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Taft-Hartley
Attacks ILWU
Halls Again
SAN FRANCISCO — The Taft-

Hartley National Labor Relations
Board filed a petition in Appeals
Court here April 18 for enforce-
ment of its opinion that ILWU
longshore and shipsclerks hiring
halls are illegal because of the
preference of employment clause
in ILWU contracts.
The petition was filed just on

the eve of negotiations for new
contracts to replace those which
terminate June 15, and just after
the longshore, shipsclerks and
walking boss caucus meeting in
Honolulu named maintenance of
the hiring hall a major demand.
The employers originally

brought charges against the hir-
ing hall in September, 1948, dur-
ing the maritime strike, but after
the ILWU won the strike joined
the union in asking that the
charges be dropped.
The NLRB refused.

Entire Union
Backs Coast
Demands
HONOLULU, T. 11.—Full sup-

port of the entire ILWU was
pledged the Pacific Coast long-
shoremen, shipsclerks and walk-
ing bosses in their June 15
negotiations in a Convention reso-
lution which said:
"On June 15, the Pacific Coast

longshore and shipsclerks agree-
ments expire.
"These agreements, negotiated

In 1948 after a long strike, have
on the whole worked well; we are
not seeking any basic changes in
them. We are demanding reten-
tion of the hiring hall, the fruit
of the 1934 strike. And we are
seeking a reasonable wage in-
crease to compensate for rising
living costs, pensions at age 65
for men with 25 years in the in-
dustry, and an improvement in
the welfare plan.
"The Union hopes to negotiate

a peaceful settlement and has
sought, unsuccessfully, to discuss
the matters at issue with the em-
ployers prior to the official con-
tract opening. They have been
unwilling to do so.
"Last August, at the North

Bend caucus of longshoremen,
shipsclerks and walking bosses,
the following statement was
adopted regarding the mainte-
nance of the hiring hall:
"The longshore section of

the union takes this opportu-
nity to inform the employers
and their labor boards and
courts, that we will not permit
changes to be made in the con-
tract provisions of the Agree-
ment, which would destroy the
hiring hall as the democratic
institution that it is today. Be-
fore we would submit to such
changes, we will strike and we
will call upon whatever friends
we have to support us in what-
ever fashion they can in such
a fight.'
TO THE BITTER END
"This position was reiterated at

subsequent caucuses in Seattle
and Longview. The longshoremen
are prepared to fight to the bitter
end to support the hiring hall.
They will strike if necessary, too,
to win their economic demands,
wage stabilization or no wage
stabilization.
"The 1LVVU has a long record

(Continued on Page 3)

Screening Challenged Pushing the fight on all fronts against the injustices ofscreening the ILWIJ•has taken legal action to challenge
the screening program. The three Local 10 longshoremen pictured above asked an injunction
in federal court to stop Army, Navy or Coast Guard interference in their job rights. At the
top right is Charles Ledlet and below him Tom Taylor. The picture of William F. Susoeff at the
left was taken in 1944 at Espirito Santos in the New Hebrides, when he was a private first
class in I Co., 165th Reg., 3rd Bn., 27th Div. Susoeff was honored with two Bronze Star Medals,
the Purple Heart, and the Silver Star Medal for his outstanding service in World War II.

Legal Fight on Screening Program
Starts; Dockers Ask Injunction
SAN FRANCISCO — As one

part of the ILWU's all-out fight
against blacklisting, with the In-
ternational's entire resources mus-
tered to protect the rights of
every member, the union has
taken its case against the whole
phoney waterfront screening pro-
gram to court.
Brought to issue in a suit filed

In federal court here on April 20
are a person's rights to be a good
union man, to speak out as an
American on anything he pleases,
to see that his union contract is
enforced without his being fired
or blacklisted; in other words,
the principles upon which unions
are built in the United States and
which have been inherent in
every strike and struggle in the
last 150 years.
The suit challenges the illegal,

unfair blacklisting, the discharges
without cause or hearing of rank
and file longshoremen under the
Coast Guard screening regula-
tions issued by order of President
Harry Truman.
INJUNCTION ASKED
Brought by three longshoremen

of Local 10, Charles Ledlet, Wil-
liam F. Susoeff and Torn Taylor,
together with seven members of
the Marine Cooks & Stewards, it
asks an injunction to prevent the
Coast.Guard, Army or Navy from
interfering with the workers' job
rights.
On May 7 those government

agencies will be called on to show
cause why they should not be
stopped from setting aside the
union contracts and depriving
registered longshoremen of their
rights to be hired through the
union hiring hall without dis-
crimination or favoritism and

with rotation of work and equali-
zation of earnings.
The longshoremen's right to

their jobs and the job conditions
won through their union, the
suit shows, are property rights
strongly protected by the Consti-
tution of the United States and
Its due process provisions.
FIRST HEARING
Meanwhile on April 23 the first

longshore screening appeal hear-
ing here was conducted by the
Coast Guard in the case of the
Rev. Warren L. Broussard. Attor-
ney Richard Gladstein, who filed
the court challenge of screening,
defended Broussard.
The longshoreman was denied

a Coast Guard pass, meaning he
can't work on military installa-
tions now or any place else on
the waterfront in the future if
the Coast Guard chooses to label
the whole front restricted, on
grounds he is a "poor security
risk."
No charges were made against

him, no witnesses presented for
cross-examination, neither he nor
Gladstein was allowed to see the
Coast Guard file on him. A single
Coast Guard officer ran the hear-
ing, though labor and manage-
ment are supposed to be repre-
sented on hearing panels. This
officer will make a recommenda-
tion to the Coast Guard Comman-
dant in Washington, who can take
it or leave it.

SERVED IN NAVY
The Rev. Broussard is an or-

dained minister of the Church of
God in Christ, helped organize
the CIO Oil Workers in the tough
early days, worked for the gov-
ernment's PEP comroission in

World War I, and has never been
arrested in his life.
None of the three longshore-

men asking the injunction has
yet had his hearing.
Ledlet, who supports his wife

and three children by his long-
shore earnings, was told to give
up his Army Identification Badge,
without which he cannot continue
working at the Naval Supply Base
in Oakland, three days after he
applied for his Coast Guard pass.
The Coast Guard told him there

was no apparent reason for this
action, but there was nothing
they could do about it. He has

(Continued on Page 3)

April 30 Set
For Coast
Negotiations
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU and

Pacific Maritime Association rep-
resentatives met April 18 to set
up the mechanics for negotia-
tions for new West Coast long-
shore and shipsclerks agreements
to replace those terminating on
June 15.

It was agreed that formal talks
will start April 30 with the full
negotiating committees.
ILWU's major demands, set by

the Longshore, Shipsclerks and
Walking Boss caucus in Honolulu
April 8 and 9, are for a 15 cents
per hour increase in the basic
wage, a pension plan which
would be supported by 10 cents
per hour from the employers and
10 cents from the workers with
joint administration, and 5 cents
more per hour for the Welfare
Fund,
KEEP HIRING HALL

Another major demand is re-
tention of the hiring hall, and
another is the right of longshore-
men to their traditional jobs on
steamschooners.

Negotiators for the union will
be President Harry Bridges, First
Vice President J. R. Robertson,
Second Vice President Germain
Bulcke, Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldhlatt, and Coast Labor Rela-
tions Committeemen Howard Bo-
dine and L. B. Thomas.

Also Frank M. Andrews of Lo-
cal 47, Olympia; John Maletta,
Local 19, Seattle; Charles Ross,
Local 8, Portland; Harold Lab-
erty, Local 12,- Coos Bay; Henry
Schmidt, Local 10, San Fran-
cisco; John Sundell, Local 14,
Eureka; Ernest L. Adams, Local
13, San Pedro; and Thad Black,
Local 29, San Diego.

Ask Gov. Warren to
Veto Fishery Bill
Sacramento River fishermen

of ILWU Locals 3-35 and 8-75
this week urged other Califor-
nia ILWU locals and indi-
viduals to send telegrams to
Governor Warren asking a veto
for S.B. 868 — the bill which
would cut them out of half of
their fishing grounds.

This measure is similar to
Proposition 6, which was de-
feated 2 to 1 by the voters in
1948 as one which would in-
crease cost of fish to the con-
sumer, and was not a proper
conservation measure.

Hawaii Sugar Workers
Shape Contract Demands
HONOLULU, T. H. — Four

ILWU United Sugar Worker
teams began a tour of the Islands
this wk to report the actions of
the ninth biennial convention and
discuss the demands the sugar
workers will make for a new con-
tract.
The demands, which were

shaped by delegates to a sugar
workers conference which fol-
lowed the ILWU convention, were
made public here for the first
time April 23.
The five basic demands are for

job security, union security, a $1
per hour minimum wage, a 40-
hour work week and contract
expiration on June 15 instead of
August 31.
The job security demand in-

volves improvement of the griev-
ance machinery to protect senior-

ity. For union security the union
is demanding the union shop.

Financial statements of sugar
plantations and agents just being
issued here show the industry in
some cases actually doubling
profits in 1950 over 1049, while
total payroll is going steadily
downward as result of mechani-
zation and increased production
per man.
The reporting teams are going

from plantation to plantation, ad-
dressing a meeting every evening.
One of the first meetings, held

on the Olokele sugar plantation
at Makaweli, Kauai, April 22, was
fully attended and conducted in
three languages—English, Ilocano
and Japanese. The vote to ap-
prove the convention actions and
the program for sugar negotia-
tions was unanimous.
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Taft-Hartley of Work

ON APRIL 18, three days after ILWWs
Coast contracts were open for negotia-

tion, the Taft-Hartley National Labor Rela-
tions Board went to court to enforce its
decision against the hiring hall. It wants a
court order to prevent operation of the hir-
ing hall as is.
The timing could be accidental. But Taft-

Hartley was made the law in the first place
to bust unions, and that's what it is always
used for.
When a union is too strong to be busted

outright by Taft-Hartley, the next best thing
in Taft-Hartley minds is to disrupt negotia-
tions. There's no question in our minds,
considering the raids and scabbing and
frame-ups going on, why the NLRB, under
the control of the Truman Administration
in cahoots with the big business politicians,
chose this particular time to attack the
ILWU hiring hall.
No member of the union should be fooled

about who controls the NLRB and its ac-
tions. It was appointed by President Tru-
man who used the issue of Taft-Hartley
repeal to get labor's votes in the last elec-
tion, and promptly dumped the repeal fight.

THIS NEW Taft-Hartley action ties in di-
rectly with the avowed purpose of the

National Maritime Union and the CIO to
prevent ILWU from negotiating new con-
tracts. Pretending to be against Taft-
Hartley, the labor fakers have used it. They
knew, as the ILWU knows, that big busi-
ness, the same employers that are running
the Truman Admimstration mobilization
program now, wrote Taft-Hartley for big
business' use.

After the employers got the law enacted
they spent millions of dollars in propaganda
about how labor would be protected and
peace and harmony would come to industrial.
relations. They hammered away on com-
pliance with the anti-communist provisions,
as if that was all that's in the law.
The ILWU said Taft-Hartley was union-

busting from the beginning. The union has
kept up a steady battle for repeal and for
exemption of the hiring hall from Taft-
Hartley attack. But the CIO and AFL labor
fakers very soon went for the anti-commu-
nist affidavits and from there to not only
not fighting for repeal but to using the law
themselves and for purposes no more honest
than big business'.
When the Senate Labor Committee was

considering legislation to exempt maritime
hiring halls from Taft-Hartley bans, NMU's
Curran told the Senators they should ex-

empt halls for Abagoing workers only, and
let the ILWU longshoremen shift as they
could. Truman and his Secretary of Labor
Tobin did everything they could to block
exemptions for anybody, and they suc-
ceeded. The NMU sold out its hall—the
shipowners can hire off the streets now if
they don't like the workers the union sends
them—and Lundeberg made a deal with
Taft which protects him against court action
but doesn't protect his membership's hiring
rights.

S0 THE machinations of the politiciansnow threaten the ILWU hiring hall, and
the court action will be siezed upon by the
weak and misguided, including some maybe
even in ILWU ranks, for giving up the fight
and saying:

"If the court orders the hiring hall to
cease and desist operations, what can we
do?"
The hiring hall was not won in court. It

wasP not won through legalisms or lawyers,
or through getting the union involved in the
machinations and schemes of politicians.

It won't be lost that way either. The final
choice is up to the rank and file, not the
courts. Every dock caucus in the last year
has served notice on the shipowners and the
NLRB and the public that if the hiring hall
has to be saved the hard way it will be.

It took the 1934 strike to win the hiring
hall and the 1936-37 strike to keep it. The
latest caucus in Honolulu advised the em-
ployers that "this union will fight to main-
tain the hiring hall as we know it in such a
manner that they will consider any strike of
yesteryear as merely a skirmish."
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BY HARRY BRIDGES 

Elsewhere in this issue of The Dispatcher the fact is reported
that a group of longshoremen and seamen have taken legal

steps against loss of their jobs, their union and contract rights,
and against blacklisting, all of which are the direct effect of
the Coast Guard's security program, as it is applied against
seamen and waterfront workers.

Although the legal argument in the action revolves
around the right of a worker to his job being a property right,
and one that is protected by the United States Constitution,
the real issue in the Coast Guard security program is that if
the program is allowed to continue to operate as it is now
operating, there can be no real unions on the waterfront at all.

The whole purpose of the Coast Guard security program
is to establish company unions, controlled by employers and
government agencies, whereby established conditions are
broken down, and the provisions of union contracts com-
pletely ignored.

Unless and until the ILWU rank and file understands
this and begins to make it known to the rank and file of all
unions and the American public as well, the so-called security
program will continue to operate for such purposes.

A few things should be understood. First of all, no spe-
cial security program such as the phoney Coast Guard regu-
lations was necessary to screen longshoremen, seamen or
other workers working Army-Navy ships or in and around
Army-Navy installations. In the stevedoring industry, for ex-
ample, the private stevedoring company which contracts to
do Army or Navy work has the following clause in the con-
tract:

"Article 10—Removal of Employees of Contractor:
"Contracting officer may require that the contractor re-
move such employees as the contracting officer deems
incompetent, careless, insubordinate, or otherwise ob-
jectionable and whose continued employment with re-
spect to the service to be performed under this contract
is deemed by the contracting officer to be contrary to the
public interest."
This clause speaks for itself. Secondly, the Coast Guard

regulations and so-called security program can be modified
or completely repealed by the person who is responsible for
the regulations in the first place; namely, Harry S. Truman.
The regulations are in the form of a directive order. Truman

knew just what he was doing and what the purpose of the
regulations was when he signed them and put them into ef-,
feet. And, in addition to the economic objectives of breaking

down the union and union conditions, he, or at least his po-
litical machine, has in mind using the regulations to force
endorsement and support of himself, and his political party
and henchmen in future election battles.

The program is also designed to give each individual 

 

long-

shoreman, seaman or other worker the idea that he, as

an individual, can escape the real effects of the program by
"playing ball," acting as an informer or labor spy on his fel-
low workers and unionists, and keeping his mouth shut and
taking no action despite flagrant violations of our contracts
and vicious discrimination and blacklisting of his fellow.
workers.

And another thing—if there are any of our members
who so far have managed to get a Coast Guard security pass,
and yet have any ideas that they are safe and that their pass
cannot be picked up at any time (without the Coast Guard
having to give any reasons for it), they had better forget such
ideas.

The union already has enough cases of longshoremen

and seamen both to prove conclusively that no one is safe,
with or without a pass, unless one wants to be a real belly-
crawler and company-unionist.

Those misguided people in the ranks of the union are
going to find out in the long run that there is not going to be
any escape for any individual who intends to fight for the re-
tention and improvement of our union, its hiring halls and
contracts, and for union solidarity, including strike action to
secure and enforce agreements.

Our recent International Convention recognized at last
just what the screening program meant, and by unanimous
vote condemend the whole program and changed the position
of our union from one of going along with it to a position of
fighting it with all the means at our command. Any one who
says screening is necessary, who supports it in any way, and
at the same time talks about keeping the union, maintaining
the hiring hall, and the conditions that have been established
on the job over a period of years, is kidding himself and every-
body else. Any one who says the present program of screen-
ing is necessary for security reasons either doesn't know what
the screening is, or is deliberately a part of a union-busting,
blacklisting scheme that the screening program actually is.
We had better wake up. We had better start at once to put
the Convention program regarding screening into action. We
had better resolve to protect our fellow worker and his right
to speak up and hold his job; notwithstanding what he says,
what he thinks, or what he believes. And we had better get
busy and notify the politicians, especially the man in the
White House, just what we think and what we know of this
phoney program aiming at company-unionizing the maritime
industry.

3.Z. ROBERTSON,
First Vice President

LINCOLN 'urinary.
Research Director

Deadline for next hope: May 7, 1951



Legal Fight on Screening Program
Starts; Dockers Ask Injunction

(Continued from Page 1)
an honorable discharge from the
United States Navy for service in
World War II.
HONORED BY U. S.
Susoeff spent some four years

in the Army in World War II,
during which the government
gave him two Bronze Star Medals
for heroic achievements (in the
Asiatic-Pacific theatre), the Pur-
ple Heart, and the Silver Star
Medal for gallantry in action. The
Coast Guard says he's not a good
security risk.

Taylor, whose longshore earn-

ings support his wife, father, and
three children, was refused a
Coast Guard pass even though he
got his Army pass after being
subjected to screening at Fort
Mason.
The Marine Cooks joining the

suit are plagued by similar injus-
tices.
A basic part of the legal chal-

lenge of screening is the shaky
legal authority of the screeners.
LAW TURNED AROUND
Under a law enacted by Con-

gress intended mainly to protect
U. S. ports from sabotage, espion-

Full Support Against Raids
Pledged to Marine Cooks
HONOLULU, T. H.—"The Na-

tional Union of Marine Cooks and
Stewards," said a resolution
adopted by delegates to the ILWU
Convention here, "is fighting off
raids by Joseph Curran's National
Maritime Union and by Harry
Lundeberg's Sailors Union of the
Pacific."
Pledging full support against

these raids the resolution went
on:
"In all our battles, the MCS has

fought with us shoulder to shoul-
der. Because of this cooperation
and mutual support, MCS and
ILWU have come through victori-
ous in many struggles.
ILWU CONCERNED
"This convention offers MCS our

full support in this new struggle.
We realize that these attacks are
directed against ILWU as well,
for .if the raids against MCS are
successful, the same wreckers will
turn against us.
"Joseph Curran, who is direct-

ing the NMU raid against MCS,
is an enemy -of the ILWU. We
remember that Joseph Curran
forced National Maritime Union
members to scab on our longshore
strike in Hawaii in 1949, and that
he ran ships into Tacoma in 1948
in order to injure our joint West
Coast strike of that year.
"Harry Lundeberg, too, is again

moving to raid the MCS as, he
tried to do during the 1948 mari-
time strike when the MCS and we
were busy fighting the shipown-
ers. Lundeberg is trying to raid
ILWU also. In collaboration with
the shipowners and the NLRB, he

is trying to muscle in on the
steam schooners and on the wa-
terfront in order to take jobs
away from longshoremen.
"We see these raids against the

MCS by both Curran and Lunde-
berg as directed just as lunch
against our own wages, hours, un-
ion conditions and union security.
"MCS has our full support

against these raids, notwithstand-
ing these difficult and hysterical
times.
"Our union remembers, even

though Curran and Lundeberg
forget, that the NMU and the SUP
were built largely through the
support of the longshoremen and
the application of the slogan, 'An
Injury to One Is An Injury to All'.
We still believe in that slogan. We
believe, if our unions stand to-
gether, that we can defeat the
raids against which the MCS is
now battling and that we can de-
feat as well the raids which
threaten the limy.*

June 15 Demands
Get Backing

(continued from Page 1)
of militant action. It does not
undertake economic action with-
out preparing for a long battle
or without fully weighing the
consequences. With this in mind,
the convention pledges the full
support of the International and
of its various divisions and locals
in whatever action the longshore-
men and shipscierks decide may
be necessary to take."

That Man Who Came To Dinner Again!

—Front the United Mine Workers Journal

April 27, 1951

age or destruction through con-
trol of the anchorage and move-
ments of foreign flag ships in
U. S. waters, President Truman
issued his executive order aimed
at American seamen and long-
shoremen.
By this screening order, the

suit holds, the President illegally
and unconstitutionally "delegates
virtually unlimited authority' to
the United States Coast Guard
(military arm of the government)
over the lives and livelihoods of
civilian citizens of the United
States."
CONSTITUTION VIOLATED

This wrong was compounded by
the Coast Guard screening regula-
tions going far beyond the scope
of either the law or the executive
order. These are the regulations
barring workers from their jobs
if the Coast Guard charges such
things as association with a "sub-
versive" organization or drunken-
ness on the job.
These regulations, says the suit,

"operate to create a huge gov-
ernment blacklist of American
workers in violation of their con-
stitutionally protected personal
and property rights and without
due and lawful authority."
Besides an injunction the suit

asks a declaration of rights from
the court, the protection of the
Constitution in a worker's pursuit
of his lawful occupation, and his
right to freedom of speech and
lawful association without "eco-
nomic reprisal at the hands of
the government".

Cooks Hold
Convention
Next Week
SAN FRANCISCO — The Na-

tional Union of Marine Cooks and
Stewards will hold its convention
May 1 to 5 here, with ILWU
President Harry Bridges sched-
uled as guest speaker on May 2,
date of the MCS's 50th birthday.
' Nearly 200 delegates from ships
and branches are expected at the
convention, and one of the main
subjects for discussion and action
will be the National Maritime
Union raid and its effect on June
15 negotiations.

Just before the MCS contract
opening date, April 15, the NMU
asked for a Taft-Hartley election,
an action which even the commer-
cial newspapers reported would
disrupt negotiations.
DEMANDS TOLD
With NMU pay currently $63 a

month below MCS pay in the
same classifications, it's evident
why NMU's Joe Curran fears
MCS negotiations will result in
the West Coast union pulling even
further ahead.
MCS's major June 15 demands

are for a 25 per cent wage in-
crease, the 40-hour week, a pen-
sion plan, and an extra man on
all freighters. It recently won
Welfare Plan improvements, the
extension of health and hospitali-
zation benefits to members' de-
pendents.
The ILWU Convention in Hono-

lulu voted full support to the
MCS in its fight both against the
NMU raiders and Harry Lunde-
berg's Sailors Union of the Pacific
raiders.
Convention delegates heard

MCS President Hugh Bryson
pledge continued unity of the two
unions in the future as in the
past.
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Well-Shit-fed Left to right in the above picture are
ILWU Convention Delegates Jack New-

ton, Local 26, Los Angeles; Larry L. YQung, Local 94, Wilm-
ington; and John Sundell, Local 14, Eureka.

Judge Cites Statute of
Limitations in Frameup
WASHINGTON, D. C. — ILWU

President Harry Bridges was in-
dicted in the fourth frameup
"more than three years after his
alleged offense," and "the statute
continuing the jurisdiction to in-
dict him has been held invalid by
a court of appeals whose decision
was upheld by the Supreme Court
on an even division of the jus-
tices."

William Denman, chief judge
of the United States Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in
San Francisco, brought these facts
to public attention early this
month in an open letter to Sena-
tor John W. Bricker (R., Ohio),
objecting to the senator's "smear-
ing" regarding Bridges' freedom
on bail.
Bricker had demanded that

Congress investigate federal
judges who have admitted "al-
leged Communists" to bail. He
named the Communist leaders
convicted in New York and
Bridges.
IT'S COMPLETE ANSWER
Judge Denman demanded that

Bricker immediately publish in
the Congressional Record the Cir-
cuit Court decision by Judges
Healy and Orr freeing Bridges.
The chief judge pointed out to

Bricker that "one of these judges
is a Catholic, another was ap-
pointed on the recommendation
of Senator McCarran of Nevada,"
and went on to say that their
decision "is a complett answer to

Local 8 Tightens
Up on Meetings
PORTLAND, Ore.—These are

serious times and union members
should attend meetings more
regularly, ILWU Local 8 decided
last month.
A "get tough policy" was

adopted, modeled after the
"Frisco system" with a deadline
of 8:30 for punching in, Sid Sid-
dall, Local 8 secretary reports.
Any member leaving the meeting
before regular adjournment time
at 10:30 must surrender his book
to the marshal and have the
punch canceled out.
The Portland dockers also

raised their fine for non-meeting
attendance to $2.00. Members
must attend one meeting a month.

Ex-servicemen are entitled to
automatic pay raises granted by
their employers while they are in
military service.

ILWU Will Remain Democratic Rank and File Union with Tremendous Unify
HONOLULU, T. H.— "As this from the principles laid down in

Ninth Biennial Convention opens the preamble of the ILWU Con-
up in Honolulu," said a Conven- stitution:
tion resolution, "it marks a new "'To advance the living
high point in the history of the standards of ourselves and our
ILWU and especially in the strug- fellow workers everywhere in
gles of the workers of Hawaii to the world, to promote the gen-
achieve economic security and eral welfare of our nation and
full and equal status as Amer- our communities, to banish re-
leans." cial and religious prejudice and
The resolution continued: discrimination, to strengthen
"The kind of trade unionism democracy everywhere and

which bears the ILWU label and achieve permanent peace in the
the victories that have been world .
marked up over the recent years RANKS MAKE DECISIONS
is primarily due to the fact that "The ILWU will continue to
this union has never departed remain a democratic rank and file

union. The tremendous internal
unity of this union, regardless of
creed, color, race, or political
affiliation, has been the bulwark
against which all of the attacks
of our enemies have been shat-
tered.
"Because all of the decisions

of the officers of the ILWU—on
every level of the organization—
grow out of the debate and ex-
pressed decisions of the rank and
file, the ILWU has been able to
develop a policy and a program
of action which has kept this
union in the forefront of honest
trade union organizations.

"This Convention in its size, in
the composition of the delegates
and in the vigorous rank and file
democratic debate which will take
place here in the next few days,
Is proof of the consistency with
which we have followed the finest
traditions of American trade
unions. So long as we continue
along this same path we can ex-
pect to win new victories in thz
struggles that lie ahead.
"The ILWU will go on to win

many more victories in the future
and to hold bigger and better
conventions in the years to come?'

(your) hurtful suggestions."
Ile gave the facts about the

court rejections of "the statute
continuing the jurisdiction to in-
dict" (this statute was supposed
to apply to war frauds and was
thrown out in the case of Michael
Obermeier in New York, who
faced charges similar to those in
the fourth frameup), and pointed
out the wrong that would be done
"if the law continues as in this
latest case and Bridges held to be
wrongfully convicted."

Judge Denman also told the
Senator that his court has re-
cently freed on bail during avrpeal
some ten appellants described in
a Justice Department press re-
lease as "alleged Communists?'

In each case "the appeal was
sustained, ultimately, by the
unanimous opinion of the Su-
preme Court, and our court freed
of the shame of holding in prison
during appeal men so held guilt-
less."

On Convention Mike

PRIMITIVO QUEJA
Local 136, Kauai
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AFU Rejects
Latest ASI
Wage Offer
The Alaska Fishermen's Union

last week voted to reject the
latest offer of the Alaska Salmon
Industry, in order to stand solid
with other unions involved, in-
cluding Local 7-C, Alaska Can-
nery Workers Union.

Since the Bristol Bay salmon
season doesn't open until June
25, closing July 25, sufficient
time exists for further negotia-
tions.
The Bristol Bay piece-rate of-

fer of AS1 was 40 cents for red
salmon and $2 for king salmon.
Last year the rate on reds, the
overwhelming proportion of the
catch, was 32 cents per fish.
On the demands of the trap

and tendermen of Sonthe astern
Alaska, the ASI offered a 10-hour
day and a 121/2% increase in
wages straight across the board,
plus additional increases for cer-
tain categories of employees on
monthly salaries.

No Free Fish
For Scabs!
San Francisco dragboat fisher-

men customarily give away a con-
siderable quantity of small fish,
highly edible but too small to
handle commercially, to other
fishermen.

Recently one dragger was un-
loading at Fishermen's Wharf and
the crew was preparing to give a
sizable box of small fish to a man
upon the dock.
Suddenly a voice cried out:

'Hey, that's Reidar Enge! He's
the guy that went dragging out
of Bodega Bay while you guys
were on strike!"
The fisherman abruptly dropped

the box of fish on deck with a
bang and Enge left the dock
just as abruptly.

Repeal of
Hawaii Scab
Acts Sought
HONOLULU, T. 11.:— Acts 21

and 62 of the Territory of Hawaii
were condemned by the Ninth Bi-
ennial Convention of the ILWU
here early this month in this reso-
lution:
"During the 1949 Hawaiian

Longshore Strike, the Governor of
the Territory called a special ses-
sion of the Legislature for the
purpose of enacting legislation
which would permit the Territor-
ial Government to go into the
stevedoring business and operate
the struck longshore companies.
"Such legislation was enacted,

first in the form of Acts 2 and 3,
which empowered the Govern-
ment to legally break the long-
shore strike by hiring scabs, en-
deavoring to start a 'back-to-work'
movement, and by operating the
stevedoring companies, loading
and unloading ships and resum-
ing the flow of cargo in and out
of Territorial ports.
UNCONSTITUTIONAL
"Subsequently Acts 21 and 62

were adopted and these provide
for seizure and operating of steve-
doring facilities and the charter-
ing of ships in the event of a
strike situation. There is a real
question on the constitutionality
of the acts—even the Territorial
Attorney General has admitted
they are probably unconstitu-
tional. It is absurd to leave un-
constitutional and discriminatory
legislation on the law books when
the evidence is so clear.
"Therefore, Be It Resolved:

That this Convention go on rec-
ord demanding the outright re-
peal of Acts 21 and 62, and that
a wire be sent to the House and
the Senate of the Legislature now
In session, asking the repeal of
these two acts in this 26th session
of the Legislature."

Four April 27, 1951
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ANTHONY SOKOLICH

Secretary, San Pedro Local 3-
33, representing purse seine fish-
ermen.

Mexico Tuna
Fish e ry Off
Tuna fishing in Mexican waters

Isn't what it was last year, it is
reported from the seiner fisher-
men of ILWU Local 3-33, San
Pedro.
For example, the seiner "Vaga-

bond" returned in mid-April after
an extended stay in southern
waters with only 60 tons, com-
pared to her average of 100 tons.

Local 3-33 reports mackerel
fishing is holding up fairly well.
Although behind last year's pro-
duction, the boats are ahead of
three or four previous years.

'Sucker Bait'
On Salmon
Price Ceiling
ILWU Local 3-34, San Fran-

cisco, this week challenged the
propaganda of fish companies on
fish price ceilings as "sucker
bait" and urged all Northern
California small boat fishermen
to attend a mass meeting at the
union hall on Fishermen's Wharf
on Saturday, April 28, 10 a.m.
In a special message to the

small boat fleet, Local 34 de-
clared:
"Sucker bait is now being

spread all over the waterfront
for all fishermen who are gullible
enough to swallow it.
"You know how it goes—you

don't need a union, the salmon
price this year is going to be
high anyway, the fish dealers will
all be fighting with each other to
get the fish, and the Office of
Price Stabilization is going to set
a fishermen's price ceiling on sal-
mon of about 45 cents a pound.
Oh yeah?

COMPANY LINE
"This price ceiling deal is the

chief propaganda line stemming:
of course, from the fish com-
panies who think the fishermen
are dumb enough to buy a
straitjacket if it's called a life
preserver.
"Well, we may not be Em-

stems, but but we're not that dumb!
The Office of Price Stabilization
is run by big business, and the
fish companies have the inside
track there. A salmon ceiling
price is more- apt to be two-bits
a pound. And what's more you're
likely to have that two-bit price
for years under the so-called 

--Plan Fishermen's'emergency' UNLESS. . . .
"The UNLESS is unless you

sidestep this tricky straitjacket
that's being tailored for you by
the fish dealers. The only way is
to take a straight union program
as workers, establishing a clear
employer - employee relationship
with the dealers. Then as workers
you can bargain for wages and
get increases when you need
them, and have the support of
other workers in fighting for it."

Local 3-34 emphasized that Su-
perior Judge Molkenbuhr of San
Francisco has ruled the union's
small boat fishermen's contract
to be legal, and not in violation
of anti-trust laws as the dealers
have claimed.

Canada Asked to Ban
Japanese Fish Fleets
The Fisheries Council of Can-

ada, industry group, announced
in Ottawa that the Canadian Gov-
ernment has been asked to insure
in any negotiations for a peace
treaty with Japan that Japanese
fishermen be banned from Ca-
nadian fishing areas.
Japanese fishermen "could via.

tually destroy our salmon and
other fisheries with resultant dis-
astrous effects to the national
economy," the council stated.
Before World War II Japanese

"floaters" invaded American fish-
ing waters in Bristol Bay, Alaska,
stirring up a storm of protest
from American fishermen.

Estimate 56.000.000 Pound Halibut
American and Canadian fisher-

men will catch more than 56,-
000,000 pounds of halibut in 1951,

or about one-third greater than
the catch that the unrestricted
fishery was able to take in the
year before regulation began, the
International Fisheries Commis-
sion es tinted this month in
announcing Nomulgation of regu-
lations for this season.
This greater catch this year will

be taken with one-third less fish-
ing effort than was required to
take the smaller catch of that
earlier year.
The regulations are established

by the commission of four mem-
bers, two frdm each nation, under
a treaty between the U. S. and
Canada, and are based upon re-
sults of biological and statistical
investigations carried out by the
commission's staff, and on an-
nual conferences with representa-
tives of the fishermen and dealers
In major halibut ports.

Important changes for 1951 are
the establishment of two recently
underfished sections. of previous
Area 2 as separate areas and the
opening of these in late summer
at the time when they used to
yield their greatest catches.
Among minor changes is a reduc-
tion in the pre-season period dur-
ing which vessels may have their
licenses validated for fishing in
the various areas, to reduce op-
portunities for illegal pre-season
fishing.
The coast is divided into seven

regulatory areas. Area 1A in-
eludes the waters south of Cape
Blanco, Oregon. Area 1B lies be-
tween Cape Blanco and Willapa
Harbor, Washington. Area 2A in-
cludes those waters between Wil-
lapa Harbor and Cape Spencer,
Alaska, that are not contained in
Areas 2B and 2C. Area 2B in-
cludes the waters in southern
Ilecate Strait, off British Colum-
bia. Area 2C includes the waters
between Cape Addington and

ROBERT CUMMINGS

Cummings is
Re-Elected
By Local 3-3
ILWU Local 3-3, purse seine

fishermen, Seattle, announced
that the results of annual elec-
tions of officers showed Robert
Cummings was re-elected as sec-
retary-treasurer.
Cummings polled 399 votes, to

219 for J. F. Jurich,
Robert Alvestad of Gig Harbor

was re-elected president, receiv-
ing 397 votes, to 239 for Rudy
Franulovich, Anacortes,
Frank Barcott, Anacortes, was

elected vice-president.

Fiesta for 1951
The San Pedro Fishermen's

Fiesta Committee is holding or-
ganizational meetings for the 1951
celebration, normally held at the
start of the Southern California
sardine season in October.
Robert Petrich, business agent

for ILWU Local 3-33, represents
the purse seine fishermen on the
committee in the fishing com-
munity.
Approximately 100,000 people

annually attend the Fishermen's
Fiesta.

Sockeye
Salmon
Closures
The weekly closures for the

sockeye salmon season beginning
July 2, 1951, affecting ILWU
Local 3-3 seine fishermen, were
announced this month by the In-
ternational Pacific Salmon Fish-
eries Commission in Seattle, as
follows:
1 -Offshore waters: Closed

from 12:01 a.m. Saturday until
12:01 a.m. Monday. This regula-
tion will be in effect until 8 p.m.
Aug. 26, 1951.
2—United States waters: Purse

seines and reef nets, closed from
12:01 a.m. Saturday until 12:01
a.m. Monday; gillnets, closed from
6 p.m. Friday until 6 p.m. Sunday.
3—Canadian waters:
A—Areas 19, 20, 21 and 23,

purse seines closed from 12:01
a.m. Saturday until 12:01 a.m.
Monday; gillnets and traps closed
from 6 p.m. Friday until 6 p.m.
Sunday.
B—Areas 17 and 18, purse

seines closed from 12:01 a.m.
Friday until 12:01 a.m. Monday;
gillnets, closed in Area 18 from
6 p.m. Thursday until 6 p.m. Sun-
day, and in Area 17 from 8 a.m.
Friday until 8 a.m. Monday.

C—District 1 closed below Pa-
tullo Bridge from 8 a.m. Friday
until 8 a.m. Monday; above the
bridge from 8 a.m. Friday until
12 noon Monday.

Free Outline of
Salmon Trolling
The U. S. Fish & Wildlife Ser-

vice has issued an eight-page il-
lustrated publication, explaining
gear and methods used in the Pa-
cific Coast salmon troll fishery. It
describes main trolling line, lead-
ers, bait and baiting, use of sta-
bilizers and actual fishing oper-
ations.
Recent trend of trolling boats

has been toward the horseshoe-
stern type, whereas earlier troll-
ers were generally double-enders,
the leaflet states.
Free copies of Fishery Leaflet

387 are available from the Divi-
sion of Information, U. S. Fish &
Wildlife Service, Washington 25,
D. C.

In Jamaica Sugar Workers
Earn $1.10 to $1.50 a Day
KINGSTON, Jamaica (ALN)— for skilled mechanics. Those

The sugar for Englishmen's tea is steadily employed on the estates
reaped in Jamaica for a wage of live in barracks, with one room
$1.10 to $1.50 for a hard day's to a family. Sugar workers belong
work in the cane fields under the either to the Bustamante Indus-
blazing tropical sun. trial Trade Union or to the Trades
Even so, the cane field worker Union Congress, which is affili-

can count on only four to six ated with the Caribbean Labor
months work in a year. After the Council and the British TUC.
crop is in, he trudges up to his The unions claim the standard
plot in the hills. There his family of living of sugar workers has
lives, usually in a one-room hut doubled since 1938 when union-
10 feet by 12 in a plot of a few ism swept the island for the first
acres. The workers raise yams time. Even more important, they,
and other root crops, graze a few say, is that for the first time in
goats on the stony hillside and 400 years of colonial history,
pray that neither hurricane nor marked by slavery, peonage and
pest will ruin their few banana degradation, the plain people of
trees—if they have any. Jamaica now have some control
In the sugar mills, wages range over working conditions and

from $1 to $3 a day—the latter tenure.

Catch During 1951 Season
Dixon Entrance, off southeastern
Alaska. Area 3 extends from
Cape Spencer to a line running
true west from Cape Sarichef on
Unimak Island. Area 4 includes
those waters of the Bering Sea
lying north of the Cape Sarichef
line.
A catch limit of 25,500,000

pounds is applied to Area 2A.
The Area, 3 limit of 28,000,000
pounds and the Area 4 limit of
500,000 pounds remain the same
as in 1950. No catch limits are
set for Areas 1A, 1B, 2B and 2C.
The fishing season is again

opened on May 1, except in Areas
28 and 2C, which are opened for
10 days commencing on July 26.
The season ends in Areas 1B and
2A when the Area 2A catch limit
is taken, and in Areas 1A and 3
when the Area 3 catch limit is
reached. Area 4 closes at the
same time as Area 3, unless it is
closed earlier by reason of the
attainment of its own catch limit.
Set line vessels may again se-

cure permits to retain for sale
one pound of halibut with each
seven pounds of other salable
species of fish caught incidentally
while fishing for other species
during a limited period after
closure of the areas to halibut
fishing. The winter closed season,
the closure of the Masset and
Timbered Islet nursery areas
throughout the entire year, the
application of the minimum size
limit to the halibut that are
landed, and the prohibition of the
use of dory gear or nets for the
capture of halibut, are continued.
To provide for the return of

tagged halibut released under the
Commission's current marking
program, the regulations allow
vessels using any type of gear to
retain and land tagged halibut at
any season of the year, provided
such tagged halibut are brought
to the attention of a Commission
representative or enforcement
officer while the tag is still at-
tached.

Under a California law nurses,
doctors, pharmacists, osteopaths
and veterinarians are forbidden
to take rebates for referral of
patients.
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Jobs of River Fishermen
Depend on Veto by Warren

Whether several hundred Sacramento River fishermen,
members of ILWU Locals 3-35 and 3-75, are legislated out of
their means of employment, was the issue squarely before
California's Governor Earl Waren this week.

Disregarding the fact that a so-called "sportsmen's" bill
S.B. 868, was substantially the
same as Proposition No. 6 which
went down to resounding 2-to-1
defeat in the 1948 elections, both
houses of the California Legisla-
ture passed the measure and sent
it to the governor's office.
Governor Warren had 10 days

in which to consider and either
sign or veto the measure.

Rehabilitate
Salmon in
Washington
Salmon rehabilitation work on

an expanded scale is being
launched by the Washington State
Fisheries Department, under a
new budget totaling $3,579,800.
Major new construction project

will be a $350,000 combination
fresh and salt-water hatchery at
Hoodsport on Hood Canal, empha-
sizing production of chinook sal-
mon and salt-water-reared pink
and chum salmon in the 12-pond
station.

First unit of the long-sought
Nemah River hatchery in south-
west Washington near Raymond,
including six rearing ponds, will
be constructed at a cost of about
$80,000.
A record sum of $189,000 will

be expended in stream clearance
and laddering projects in west-
ern Washington, in addition to
$120,000 expenditure for ladder-
ing Tumwater Falls on the
Deschutes River to facilitate up-
stream passage of a new run of
salmon artificially introduced in
the stream five years ago.

Hatcheries at Noohsack, Sam-
ish, Skykomish, Chehalis, Green
and Willapa Rivers will receive
additional ponds and repair work.
The fisheries budget also car-

ries items of $1,959,200 for the
Lower Columbia River Develop-
ment program, and $33,574 for
the Lewis River hatchery. Both
are reimbursed funds, the former
being financed by the federal
government as part of a program
of compensation for damage to
fish life caused by construction
of hydro-electric dams on the
Columbia.
The increased budget will be

largely financed by taxes on com-
mercial fishermen, increased 50%
by the Washington Legislature in
Its recent session.

Halibut Records
Fell in 1950

Halibut production in 1950 set
a new record, particularly in Can-
ada, the U. S. Fish & Wildlife
Service reports, as the new season
is set to begin May 1.

Last year Canadian fishermen
on the Pacific Coast landed 18,-
773,000 pounds, dressed weight,
breaking a 35-year record, while
the United States fishermen on
the Pacific Coast landed approxi-
mately 39,000,000 pounds dressed
weight.

Atlantic 'Ocean halibut seem to
be making a comeback. The Cana-
dians in the East landed 10,035,-
000 pounds of halibut last year,
breaking a 40-year record of 4,-
736,000 pounds set in 1911. U. S.
fishermen landed about 465,000
pounds of halibut dressed weight
in 1950.

A delegation of river fisher-
men, who would be deprived of
their livelihood by the bill, was
scheduled to visit Governor War-
ren and ask that he veto S.B. 868.
PITTSBURG ACTS
The city council of Pittsburg

voted officially to ask the gov-
ernor to quash the measure.
The fishermen's locals asked

the Bureau of Marine Fisheries,
California Division of Fish &
Game, to make known to Gov-
ernor Warren the official state
analysis that this measure is not
a conservation proposal.
ILWU Northern California

Regional Director William H.
Chester urgently requested all
Northern California locals to sup-
port the ILWU river fishermen.
Representing the river fisher-

men at Sacramento has been
Mathew Batinovich, acting secre-
tary of Local 3-35, Pittsburg.
S.B. 868 would prohibit netting

of salmon and shad upstream in
both the Sacramento and San
Joaquin Rivers from the eastern
end of Honker Bay and east of
Stake Point, below Pittsburg.

Chester also called attention to
another measure designed to
knock out some 60 fishermen who
are members of ILWU Local 3-33,
San Pedro, who fish mackerel off
Orange County. This bill, A.B.
188, knocks out over 70 miles of
coastal fishing area within the
three-mile limit in Southern Cali-
fornia by prohibiting purse seines
or lampara nets in an area from
around Seal Beach to San Onofre,
just north of San Diego.
A.B. 188 received a do-pass

recommendation from the Assem-
bly fish and game committee.
NOT CONSERVATION

Since the mackerel and also
sardines and some tuna caught in
this area are migratory fish, pro-
hibiting their netting in this area
is distinctly not a conservation
measure. Instead, Chester pointed
out, "such measures merely cre-
ate closed areas subject to private
use and exploitation by commer-
cial sports interests."
End result of such measures,

he pointed out, is to throw fish-
ermen and cannery workers out
of work, and to eliminate a large
proportion of canned sardines and
mackerel—a low-cost food.
A.B. 188 might very well elimi-

nate 75% of the mackerel pack
in Southern California, industry
experts estimate.
The State Senate fish and game

committee approved a bill intro-
duced by Senator A. W. Way (R.,
Eureka) outlawing commercial
salmon trolling around the mouth
of Humboldt Bay.
The Assembly fish and game

committee approved Assembly-
man Vincent Thomas' bill to per-
mit purse seiners and lemma net
boats to operate within the two-
mile area off the Santa Barbara
County coast, which had been
closed. This area is regarded as
excellent grounds for mackerel,
sardines, bonita and bluefin tuna.

San Francisco
Rents Climb
SAN FRANCISCO—During

March San Francisco landlords
were granted 4,418 rent increases
amounting to a total of $34,383.62,
the area rent office reported.
Under the city's 25 per cent in-

crease plan 77,974 rent increases
have been granted the landlords
since December 1, 1950. Eighty-
five per cent of the landlords who
wanted to hike rents were allowed
to do so.
San Francisco landlords also

got 232 certificates for eviction
during March.

Employees Now Under the new Sacramenlo River contract negotiated by ILWU
Locals 3-35, Pittsburg, and 3-75, Martinez, these gillnet fishermen

are now working as employees of the fish companies. In this photo are John Cutino, pulling
fish out of the web, and father, Paolo Cutino, photographed several years ago at work on the
river.

All Sacramento River Fishermen at
Work Under Contract as Employees

All Sacramento River fishermen are now working under
the new type contract as employees of fish companies—and
are virtually unanimous about the advantages of this type
of contract, today announced Dave Thomas, International
representative.

Three companies are employing ILWU fishermen of
Locals 3-35, Pittsburg, and 3-75,
Martinez, under this contract now
that it has been ruled legal by
the Superior Court in San Fran-
cisco, said Thomas.
SHAD RATES OF PAY
At first, the fishermen were

employed only to fish salmon, but
now agreement has been worked
out on fishing shad.
The wage scale on roe shad was

set at 22/3 cents per pound per The wages of the fishermen for
man for fish delivered at the salmon are 11 cents per pound
docks, with % of a cent a pound per man, an 18% increase over
per man for buck shad. This is a last year, Since two men work
12% increase over 1950. each boat, each man gets this

'Pioneer' Crew
Rescues Nine
Fishermen of the San Pedro

purse seiner "Pioneer". rescued
nine men on April 17 from the
56-foot "Roma," San Diego, skip-
pered by Francisco Asaro.
The "Pioneer" responded to a

distress signal and located the
"Roma" on the rocks in such
extremely shallow water near
Point Holcombe, the seiner had
to stay four miles away. A power
skiff took nearly two hours of
skirting the breakers to reach
the stricken boat and take off
the crew.

Later the men were transferred
to a Coast Guard cutter near
Coronado Island, and the 'Pio-
neer" proceeded to San Pedro
with 135 tons of tuna.

Local 13 Aids
Health Program
WILMINGTON, Calif. — ILWU

Longshore Local 13 is cooperat-
ing in a community-wide immu-
nization program recommended
by Los Angeles Public Health
Authorities and the County Medi-
cal Association.
Perrnanente, which services the

longshoremen under the ILWU-
PMA Welfare Plan, starting April
12 for a period of six weeks is
setting aside every Thursday
morning for shots against small-
pox, diptheria, typhoid and para-
typhoid.

Seafood Canning Total
In Washington State
The Washington State Depart-

ment of Fisheries reports the fol-
lowing 1951 case pack of sea
foods, other than salmon, in state
canneries:

Oysters, 64,251 cases; tuna, 57,-
876; clams, 13,497; crabs, 10,180;
shad, 229; shad roe, 200; stur-
geon, 52. Total was 167,324 eases,
compared to 636,157 of salmon.
The figures represent 48-pound
cases.

A good run of shad is in the
river, Thomas reported, although
the salmon are scarce so far.
Roe shad are a luxury item—

with the roe selling on the whole-
sale market now at $1.07 per
pound. Most of the roe goes into
cans, and to fancy restaurants.

18% INCREASE

rate, and in addition the owner
of the boat and gear is recom-
pensed for the use of this equip-
ment at the rate of 11 cents per
pound. If a man fishes a boat
alone, he is paid 22 cents per
pound.

Storeili Fish Company at Be-
nicia and Pellegrini Fish Co. of
Martinez have signed the agree-
ment with the union for both
salmon and shad. Leong Fish
Market at Broadway, Sacramento,
has signed for salmon fishermen.
Although major fish companies

like A. Paladini, Inc.; Consoli-
dated Fisheries, Meredith Fish-
eries and Joe Balestrieri Com-
pany have refused to sign the
contract, the three signing com-
panies are employing all the fish-
erman and handling all their
catch.

Protests Block Alaska Fish
Canning Consolidation Plan

The U. S. Interior Department last week bowed to pres-
sure and postponed for a year its plan to consolidate the
Alaska salmon canning industry as an "emergency" measure.
The plan had been met with bitter protests from Alaska,
particularly from Cordova.

Interior Secretary Oscar L.
Chapman said the decision
against putting the plan into ef-
fect this year was made on rec-
ommendation of Maurice Rattray
of Seattle, deputy administrator
of the Defense Fisheries Admin-
istration, who had drawn up the
scheme.
Because most supplies for the

1951 season already have been
procured, the savings in materials
and manpower would not be suf-
ficient to justify the cost of ad-
ministering the program this
year, Rattray said.
Chapman said a plan to make

the industry even "more com-
pact" will be considered for 1952.
The plan had called for closing
some salmon packing plants and
use of other plants to fullest
capacity, on the theory of saving
critical materials, manpower and
shipping space.

Alaska Delegate E. L. Bartlett
had protested that the Defense
Fisheries Administration was
changing fishing regulations at
Cook Inlet and Bristol Bay with-
out holding public hearings in the
territory, and that the plan was
being put over "through the
mechanism of a law that very
surely was not written for any
such purpose."

Chester Carlson, member of the -
territorial House of Representa-
tives and a fisherman who hasn't
missed a season in 30 years, pro-
tested the Cook Inlet shutdown
and declared: "If I feel like it,
I'm going over to Cook Inlet and
fish this year. They'll have to
pinch me if they want to atop
me."
Ira Bothwell, Alaska Board of

Fisheries member, declared: "It's

the sort of thing that curbs our
liberty. It's unfounded, discrimi-
natory and senseless."
The Cordova Times issued a

special edition to protest the Rat-
tray plan.
The restrictions would have

limited fishing licenses in Cook
Inlet to the number of gillnet
boats that fished the area in 1949,
or 122 licenses.

Only 8 Astoria
Halibut Boats
Only eight Astoria, Ore., hali-

but boats will fish this area when
the season opens May 1.

Definitely set to fish halibut
are the "Signe S," John Ennis;
"Martha," E. A. Hanson; "Jessie
B," J. B. Brandt; "Heron," Han-
lan Nieme; "Mackmarie," Burt
Jacobsen, and "Swede," Frank
Larsen.
"Clarion," Fred Samuelson, and

"Cavalier," Fritz Bold, are ex-
pected to operate out of Astoria.
Also "Diana," Leif Flak, might
be up to Astoria from Eureka,
Calif.

"The only thing that! can gather
from this wage-price formula is my
pewter
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More Luau The feast the Hawaii members gave the ILWU Convention delegates in
Honolulu was such a popular event that here's another picture of the

happy feasters. At the right above is Harry F. Rice, local 40. Portland, with Mrs. Rice opposite
him. Beside Rice is Al Hamilton, Local 209, Cleveland.

On Convention Mike

CLYDE A. MUNGER
Local 45, Rainier

Blacklisting Hit
By Sugar Local
HONOLULU, T. IL—Latest un-

ion to concur in the resolution
enacted by Seattle Locals 9 and
19 demanding fair trials for black-
listed workers is ILWU Sugar
Workers Local 142.

Convention Publicity Report
Lauds Hawaii Broadcasts
HONOLULU, T. U. — The

ILWU's publicity program was
reviewed and special praise given
to the Hawaii radio programs in
the report of the Publicity Com-
mittee to the Ninth Biennial Con-
vention of the ILWU here.
The report, adopted by the

Convention delegates, said:
"The overall publicity program

of the ILWU has been good and
achieving of tangible results. It
should undergo no major change.
It is plainly the duty of the offi-
cers of a union to see to it that
the community at all times is
made aware of the aims of the
union and how those aims benefit
the community. That the Inter-
national officers have done well
in this respect is attested by the
fact that our union today enjoys
the good will of millions in all
walks of life despite the desper-
ate effort of our enemies to smear
and wreck us.
RECOMMENDED ON
MAINLAND
"Especially to be commended

are the high level radio programs

Minimum Wage Law Necessary for
Stability and Security in Sugar
HONOLULU, T. 1L—The only

way to bring security and higher
living standards to sugar workers
is to push the ILWU proposal for
stabilization of the industry
through a minimum wage to be
guaranteed to all workers, foreign
and domestic, who produce sugar
for the United States market.

Delegates to the ILWU Conven-
tion meeting here early this
month took this stand in the fol-
lowing resolution:
"Recent drastic breaks In the

price of raw sugar on the New
York market, termed by industry
leaders as the worst in more than
twenty years, again sharply call
attention to and demonstrate the
failure of the Administration's
sugar program to protect the in-
terests of workers and investors
in the domestic sugar industry.
WAGES SHOULD BE FAIR
"These price breaks are further

and conclusive proof that the
quota system and tariff barriers
alone cannot stabilize the indus-
try.
"Under the Administration's

sugar program the living stand-
ards of sugar workers are seri-
ously affected by conditions in
foreign countries by the acts of
speculators and profit-hungry
commercial sugar users.
"The only sound way through

which the sugar economy can be
stabilized to bring security and
higher living standards to sugar
workers, both domestic and for-
eign, and fair profits to investors
Is to require that all sugar con-
sumed in the United States of
America must be produced by
workers—domestic and foreign—
enjoying fair and reasonable wage
rates. Even foreign areas such as
Cuba have a guaranteed American
market and should be compelled
to pay fair wages.
"The ILWU, in consultation

with the sugar workers of Mex-
ico, Puerto Rico, and Cuba, more

than four years ago proposed that
workers producing sugar for con-
sumption in the United States be
paid a minimum of not less than
$5.00 per day. Repeatedly since
then, we have called upon the
United States Department of Ag-
riculture to exercise the authority
it possesses under the Sugar Act
to fix such a minimum daily wage
as a condition under which sugar
admitted to the United States
must, be produced.
"The U. S. Department of Ag-

riculture has failed to act on our
sound proposal which would sta-
bilize the sugar industry and to
protect the workers who produce
sugar.

"Privately, for apparently they
fear being caught in the same bed
with us publicly, leaders of the
Hawaiian Sugar Industry agree
that our proposal is a sound one
which would benefit sugar work-
ers, sugar investors, and the en-
tire economy of Hawaii,
DEMAND ON CONGRESS
"We declare again our determi-

nation to fight for a minimum fair
and reasonable wage rate which
must be paid to all workers In all
sugar producing areas, domestic
and foreign, which supply the
consumers of the United States.
"We again call upon the United

States Department of Agriculture
to adopt our proposals for the
stabilization of the sugar indus-
try and for the security of sugar
workers.
"We ask Congress to adopt an

amendment to the Sugar Act of
1948 which would prohibit the
consumption of any sugar in the
United States which is produced
by workers who are paidiess than
seventy-five cents per hour.
"We request our Delegate to

Congress to work for such an
amendment.
"We call upon the sugar com-

panies of Hawaii to join with us
In requesting the Department of

Agriculture to adopt our propos-
als and to petition the Congress
for an amendment to the Sugar
Act requiring a seventy-five cent
per hour minimum wage in all
sugar areas producing for con-
sumption in the United States.
"Seventy-five cents per hour is

the minimum wage established by
Congress under the Fair Labor
Standards Act. That minimum
should justifiably apply to the
production of sugar in foreign
areas for sale in a guaranteed
U. S. market. Areas with natural
production advantages or areas
with high productivity, such as
Hawaii, should have higher min-
ima, of course.
"We ask other groups, organiza-

tions, and individuals to join with
us in petitioning the Department
of Agriculture and the Congress
for the adoption of our proposals
to stabilize the sugar industry."

Seven London Dockers
Win Freedom From Jail
LONDON (ALN) — Organized

labor won a smashing victory
here when freedom was won by
seven dockers who had been
charged with conspiracy to incite
illegal strikes. The union leaders
were set free after the attorney
general abandoned the prosecu-
tion because of the "illogical find-
ings" of the jury which found the
men guilty on one count of the
Indictment but could not agree on
other phases of the indictment.
The seven were accorded a tumul-
tuous welcome when they left the
courtroom, and another reception
was staged later at a mass meet-
ing attended by dockers who had
gone on sympathy strikes to pro-
test the trial.

A minimum wage of 75 cents
an hour is set by the Federal
wage and hour law for all covered
workers not specifically exempt.

of the Hawaiian region, whore
daily broadcasts are made in
English and Ilocano and weekly
broadcasts in Japanese. It Is rec-
ommended that mainland lauds
take note of the success of these
programs and arrange wherever
possible to join with other unions
in support of regular labor com-
mentary on the air.
"Many of our locals publish

mimeographed local bulletins.
Those not now publishing such
bulletins are urged to do so, and
urged also to exchange their bul-
letins with all other locals of the
International.

"It is noted that with the next
issue of The Dispatcher there
will be merged with it The Fish-
erman, official newspaper of the
Fishermen's and Allied Workers
division of the ILWU. The editor
of The Fisherman will become
an associate of the editor of The
Dispatcher and members of the
Fishermen's and Allied Workers
division will be placed on the
home mailing lists. There is every
reason to believe that this step,
necessitating a larger paper in
volume, will be of greater bene-
fit, not only to the Fishermen's
division, but to the entire union.

WANT MORE PICTURES

"The Dispatcher remains in our
opinion a high level union publi-
cation and certainly among the
best in the entire country. It does
a constructive and positive job in
both its reporting and editorial
comment. It can, however, be im-
proved, and these recommenda-
tions are made to the officers and
editors:
"1. That the history, present

status and composition of each
local be written up and presented
in a continuing series to the end
that all members of the union
will be made aware of the length
and breadth of the whole union.
shorter stories be used.
"2. That more pictures and

shorter stories be used.
"3. That more on-the-job news

be presented.
"4. That more labor-angled car-

toons be used.
"5. That sports activities in

the locals be encouraged by regu-
lar reporting of such activities.
"6. That shop stewards and

rank and filers be credited by
name in the settlement of beefs.
"In other respects we recom-

mend that all recommendations
of the officers contained in Part
II of the officers' report be fol-
lowed. Noting that some locals
are lax in keeping their member-
ship lists up to date, we urge that
all locals revise their entire lists
once a year, and we recommend
that this be done in the first
week of each June. We urge also
that each delegate to this conven-
tion make it a point upon return-
ing to his local to look into and
bring about correction of irregu-
larities in the lists."

Corporations paid out $7,885,-
000,000 in cash dividends in 1950,
20 per cent over 1949. The big-
gest increase came after Korea—
dividend payments were up 45
per cent for the last four months
of the year as compared to 8 per
cent for the first eight months,

ILWU Has Everything to Gain in Alliance With the Negro People
the first to be fired. They suffer standing members of their race.
from low wages and rotten hous- "It is to our interest—to our
ing. Their children are denied most selfish interest—to ally the
the most elementary necessities ILWU with the Negro people. In
of a decent life, such an alliance we have every-
"As the war economy becomes thing to gain in terms of our

a heavier burden to all the Amer- future economic security. To hes-
ican people, it weighs down upon itate in developing such an sill-
the Negro people in a way that ance Is to weaken our union and
few white workers can appreciate. our fighting strength for the
THEY'RE ON THE MOVE struggles that lie directly ahead.
"The Negro people are on the "We can gain such an ally,

move. They are in action and they however, only by demonstrating
are determined to achieve equal- both within our own ranks and
ity and full status as Americans outside the most complete 'lup-
in every walk of life—industry, port for the full recognition and
government and education, freedom of the Negro people.
"We must recognize that this "We are proud of our record

great upheaval really lies behind in this respect. But we realize
the attacks upon Negro leaders that much more must be done
and scholars such as Paul Robe- within our own union and in the
son, Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, Wil- communities in which we live to
Dam Patterson and Charles How- meet the demands of this strug-
ard, rather than any alleged sub- gle for the full freedom of the
versive activities by such out- Negro people."

HONOLULU, T. H.—The Negro of the Negro people and in turn government agencies, and the pol-
people, 15 million strong in the support them vigorously in their nicking has become sharper than
United States, are on the move day to day struggles, ever.
and it is to the ILWU's interest "Some of the recent struggles "More discrimination, more
to ally the union with them, said of our Mainland locals prove this. frameups, more violence and ter-

a Convention resolution. "The Negro brothers and sis- ror, and more persecution and

Here is what the ILWU dele- tars in some of these locals con- prosecution of the Negro men and

gates said: stituted a solid core of fighters women who have stepped out in

"A major social, economic and for ILWU policy front to give leadership to this

political factor in the United FIGHT JIMCROW movement are the answer of

States today is the vast upheaval "It is a fact that the ILWU those who see the Negro people

that is taking place among the and other such progressive unions advancing. For the demands of

15,000,000 Negro people. . have meant much more than just the Negro people when realized

MILITANT FORCE a trade union to these members; will end the plush jobs and easy

"The ILWU recognizes this the union has become the organ- living of those few in our country

movement by the Negro people ization through which they are who grow fat on the economic

to in political, economic, and fighting and winning first class pay-offs from jimcrow.

social equality as a militant force citizenship in America. LAST HIRED, FIRST FIRED

aimed at the same enemies we "The Negro people are fighting "These 15,000,000 Americans

face ourselves to liberate themselves from all are men and women almost all

"Our experience has taught us the viciousness of jimcrow in of whom live by their own toil

that our own efforts to fight for America. Because they are fight- and sweat. Every day they are

our own rights and economic se- lag hard, and because they are subjected to economic exploita-

curity will never be crowned with marking up new victories, the tion of the worst sort.

success unless we receive the aid retaliation from the employers, "They are last to be hired and
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Hawaii Dockers Get Full
Backing in Freeze Fight
HONOLULU, T. IL—Any action

necessary will be taken to support
the Hawaii longshoremen's battle
for approval of their wage-pen-
sion package, by resolve of the
ILWU Convention here April 2
to 6.

Support of the entire union was
pledged in the following words:
"The Hawaiian longshoremen

have negotiated a 20-cent wage in-
crease and an agreement to work
toward the early establishment of
a pension plan. The wage increase
brings their wage rate within 11
cents of the goal of parity with
the Pacic Coast. The whole pack-
age, wage increase and the pro-

Convention
Backs Lanai
Strikers
HONOLULU, T. H.—Calling on

all locals to support the Lanai
pineapple strikers, delegates to
the ILWU Convention resolved:
"The Lanai workers of Local

152, Unit 7, have been on strike
since February 27, 1951, against
the Hawaiian Pineapple Company.
Their contract had expired on
February 1, 1951. More than 800
workers with 1,200 members of
their families are involved in this
struggle on a small island com-
pletely owned by their employer.
"The issue at stake is job secur-

ity. The workers want strict
seniority on layoffs, good griev-
ance procedure, protection against
arbitrary discharge, a union shop,
and a wage increase to compen-
sate for increased costs of living.
The company is swollen with
heavy profits.
IT'S BASIC STRUGGLE
"The strike on Lanai is a basic

struggle, much deeper than it
might appear on the surface. It
Is a struggle for the existence of
the ILWU in Hawaii. The Big
Five is using Lanai as a guinea
pig, as a proving ground to de-
termine whether they can break
one of the ILWIrs most militant
units. Let there be no mistake
made by minimizing the Lanai
strike as a localized struggle of
a small group of workers on an
isolated island. It is the begin-
ning of an attempt to nick off
ILWU units, one by one. We must
win the strike, if we are to main-
tain the ILWU as a fighting force.
"The Ninth Biennial ILWU

Convention is in accord with and
supports the struggle of the
Lanai workers. We extend our
support to them. We urge all
ILWU locals to assist these
strikers and their families. We
are firmly convinced that this Big
Five attempt to destroy the organ-
ized workers in Hawaii will be
defeated."

Permanente
Opens L. A. Clink
LOS ANGELES — Permanente

has opened a new clinic here,
which ILWU waterfront members
may use under their Welfare
Plan if it is more convenient than
the San Pedro clinic, and which
will give emergency care to mem-
bers in the area.
The address is 130 La Cienaga,

Los Angeles, in the Rexall Build-
ing on the corner of Beverly
Boulevard, and the telephone is
Webster 

37381,

posed pensions, amounts to about
27 cents.
"Their strength and unity have

won the Hawaiian longshoremen
gains unmatched by any other
group in the present round of
wage increases. Again they have
won a resounding victory.
"But the fruits of their victory

have thus far been snatched away
from them by the administration's
wage freeze. The wage increase
which has already been agreed
upon cannot go into effect until
approved by economic stabilizer
Eric Johnston, or if Johnston re-
fuses, by his boss, President Tru-
man.
"This Convention of the ILWU,

assembled in the Territory of Ha-
waii, goes on record to support
the Hawaiian longshoremen in
their battle to win approval for
the agreement.
"To this end, we pledge the full

support of the International and
of all its Locals. We will take any
action necessary to win this
battle".

Local 136
Hails Unity
At The Dalles
HONOLULU, T. H.—The Ha-

waii longshoremen won their
strike in 1949 through trade un-
ion solidarity, said a resolution
submitted to the ILWU Conven-
tion here by Hawaii Longshore
Local 136 and adopted by the Con-
vention, expressing "special grati-
tude to the brothers who took
part in the defense at The Dalles."
"During the Hawaii longshore

strike," the resolution said, "the
pineapple employers tried to ship
pineapple to the coast as a means
of breaking the morale of the Ha-
waiian longshoremen and of start-
ing cargo moving out of Territor-
ial ports. They hoped thereby to
break the longshore strike. They
failed miserably. Through trade
union solidarity, the Hawaiian
longshoremen won a smashing
victory.
"The Hawaiian longshoremen

know that it is this kind of unity
and understanding that gives us
the fighting strength we have in
the ILWU. We are deeply grate-
ful for the support of our union
brothers on the coast, particu-
larly those involved in The Danes
Incident.
"Therefore, Be It Resolved:

That we hereby extend our warm-
est fraternal greetings and aloha
to our ILWU brothers on the
coast who valiantly supported us
In our strike, and express our HONOLULU, T. H. — The
special gratitude to the brothers ILWU will continue its fight for
who took part in the defense at recognition of the principle of
The Danes." arbitration by the Hawaii em-

ployers, the union's Convention
resolved.
The Convention said:

Trawl' for Rough Bottom "An employer that is deter-
A new type "phantom trawl," mined to break a Union, or to

invented by Karl-Hugo Larsson of subvert a Union into a tool of the
Stockholm, is now being tested off company, will force a strike if he
Honolulu, Hawaii. believes he can win. If an em-

ployer is convinced he cannot
win, he will not force a strike, but
will instead seek peaceful meth-
ods of settlement, through nego-
tiation, mediation, conciliation,
and if these methods fail, arbi-

The Office of Price Stabiliz.a- tration.
tion complained of troubles In TO AID LABOR PEACE
getting competent staff at the sal- "As long as the Hawaiian em-
aries it offered—prices are too players refuse to accept the time-
high. honored principle of arbitration

Swede Invents 'Phantom

This floating trawl, requiring
only one boat, is being tested on
bottom so rough that the usual
trawl cannot be used effectively
without ripping the web.
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Lesson Joe (Blurr) Kealalio, president of longshore Local 136 in Hawaii and member of
the international executive board, explains to the ILWU Convention delegates

that the Hawaii membership has come a long way since organizing and intends to go a lot further.

Seek Jobless Pay Rights
For New Worker Groups
STOCKTON, Calif. — The

San Joaquin County Legisla-
tive Organizing Committee is
circulating a petition in sup-
port of Assembly Bill 799
which would add agricultural,
domestic and news - vending
workers to coverage under the
Unemployment Insurance Act.
The Committee pointed out

that in the Stockton area half
the 31,500 agricultural workers
are unemployed during the off-
season from November to April
and the whole community suf-
fers when they have no buying
power.
The petition also supports

measures to increase jobless
benefits, lengthen the duration
of payments, and eliminate re-
strictions, and -opposes AB-1135
and SB-827 which would take
away coverage from shed and
cannery workers.

Organization and Growth
Of Auxiliaries to Be Aided
HONOLULU, T.11.—With many

tough battles coming up, the
ILWU in a convention resolution
called for maximum support to
the Federated Women's Auxili-
aries which in turn is the "first
and most natural line" of support
to the union.
"The ILWU has always recog-

nized that to obtain its objectives
it requires the support of persons
and forces outside of the union's
ranks," said the resolution.
"The first and most natural line

of such support is among the
women relatives of ILWU mem-
bers. The Federated Women's
Auxiliaries is the organized in-
strument for mustering this vast
reservoir of ILWU strength.
"In the Hawaii iongshore strike

Hawaii Bosses Should Recognize
The Principle of Arbitration

as a means of settling industrial
disputes short of economic war-
fare, they reveal their refusal to
recognize the right of the Union
to live and they reveal their
poorly camouflaged Intention to

'destroy this Union if they pos-
sibly can by picking a fight when
they feel they can win.
"Hawaiian employers declaim

loudly that they desire labor
peace and industrial quiet in

"Therefore be it resolved: That
we continue to strive for recogni-
tion of the principle of arbitra-
tion by the Hawaiian employers
in order to aid them in arriving
at the paths of labor peace and
industrial quiet which they pro-
fess to desire."

Wonderful Support to Hawaii Dock Strike Is Told in Convention Resolution
HONOLULU, T. H.—An ILWU

Convention resolution, introduced
by Local 130, gave high praise to
the many supporters of the local's
historic 1949 strike.

It said:
"In 1949, Hawaiian longshore-

men were on strike for 176 days
—the longest Pacific longshore
strike in history. They won a 21-
cent per hour wage increase
(which has just recently borne
100 per cent Interest in mid-con-
tract negotiations) in the face of
one of the most vicious and con-
centrated pressure campaigns in
the history of laimr.

passed by a special session of the
Territorial Legislature, scabbing
by the SIU, MEBA, NMU, and
many local amateur organizations
such as the phoney front Hawaii
Stevedores, Inc., the inevitable
but overwhelming deluge of red
paint and union baiting, the Ha-
waii longshoremen came through
to victory.
HONOR AND COMMEND
"We recognize that the victory

was possible because of the un-
stinting aid and support of our
brothers and sisters in the ILWU
and other maritime unions, and

"In spite of strike-breaking laws of our International Officers who
played a vital part in strike strat-
egy and negotiations of the settle-
ment. The West Coast longshore
locals played an especially impor-
tant role in forcing the employers
to settle the dispute through their
militant respect for Hawaii's 'lone'
pickets, the defense at The Dalles,
and the steady financial contribu-
tions which kept the strike going.
"Though we find it difficult to

adequately convey through words
our, heartfelt appreciation, we
wish to thank the ILWU brothers
and sisters, the other maritime
unions, particularly the• MC&S
and MFOW who walked off the

ships and refused to sail from
behind our picket lines—and our
International officers and repre-
sentatives, particularly Henry
Schmidt who helped us through-
out the strike, for their wonder-
ful support of the strike.
"Therefore Be It Resolved: That

this Convention recognize the
great contributions made in the
Hawaiian Longshore Strike, and
go on record ho9oring and com-
mending the International offi-
cers and Representatives. the
ILWU Vocals, and other Mari-
time Unions for the full support
which they gave to the Hawaii
Longshoremen in 1949.1"

of 1949, as in other strikes of the
past, in the activities of Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt Defense
Committees and in many other
fields of endeavor involving the
union's political action program
and its effort to acquaint the pub-
lic with its position in various bat-
tles, the Women's Auxiliaries
have extended us invaluable Rid.
"This convention has noted that

the ILWU has many a tough bat-
tle ahead and, therefore, it is in-
cumbent upon us to help organize
all our potential allies. With this
aim and view the Convention
urges the International officers,
the various locals and divisions to
render every possible assistance
to the organization and growth of
the Women's Auxiliaries."

On Convention Mike

11.

PEDRO DELA CRUZ
Local 152, Lanai, leader of the

Lanai pineapple strikers.
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Sizable Salmon Catch By
Fishermen in Washington

April 27, 1951

Bolstered by the best silver run since ;935 and a better
than average take of chums, salmon production in Puget
Sound and coastal Washington reached a respectable 3,865,-
880 fish in 1950, according to the Washington State Depart-

ment of Fisheries.

Columbia's
Power 'Sold
Down River
PORTLAND — Charges that

long range objectives for develop-
ment of hydro-electric power on
the Columbia "are being sold
down the river" have been made
recently by labor and by farm
co-op leaders, including ILWU
International Representative Matt
Meehan, and Charles Baker, sec-
retary - manager of an Eastern
Washington farm group.
In a letter to Oregon Senator

Wayne L. Morse, Meehan declared
that, to date, the aluminum trust,
not the small consumer, has been
"chief beneficiary of Bonneville."
He made the charge in com-

menting on recent efforts of sev-
eral aluminum companies to get
additional power commitments
from the federal government.
"There may be a shortage of

light metals needed for the war
effort, but we should ask our-
selves whether, under the guise
of more power for defense loads,
absentee aluminum magnates are
planning to bilk the people of
this region out of their natural
heritage," Meehan wrote Morse.
Last year Alcoa, the Kaiser

Aluminum & Chemical Corp. and
Reynolds Metals got away with
45% of total power output from
Bonneville and Grand Coulee, but
contributed only 38.89% of the
revenue.
The aluminum companies got

twice as many kilowatt hours as
did public bodies, Meehan said.
Farm Co-op Secretary Baker is

also disturbed over alleged flout-
ing of the priority clause.

ANTI-UNION OUTFIT
In a letter to Interior Secretary

Oscar L. Chapman, he expressed
concern as to whether the clause
would be observed in allocation
of power from the proposed Hells
Canyon Dam on the Snake River.
He indicated the government was
planning to tarn power from the
dam, after it is built, over to the
Idaho Power Company (a utility
which has fought the unions and
CVA tooth and nail), using a state
authority as a "front" for the
transfer. The private utility, he
said, would charge a prohibitive
rate instead of the uniform "post-
age stamp" rate effected by Bon-
neville.
Only in instances in which

power systems are municipally
controlled or where kilowattage
is supplied through public utility
districts or co-ops has there been
any decrease in rates since con-
struction of the Bonneville sys-
tem, Meehan said in his letter.

FISHERY VALUES
He asked Morse whether

"brownouts," partial destruction
of the $171/2 million a year fish-
ing industry on the Columbia,
placing of aluminum company
interests above human life, such
as occurred in 1950 when Army
engineers refused to lower water
levels at Bonneville to take care
of flood waters, and "continued
high rates" were to be what the
people are to get out of all these
new darns.
He concluded his letter by say-

ing: "The war situation is not
sufficient excuse to sell out the
tremendous resources on the Co-
lumbia and its tributaries. These
resources are our birthright—
they belong to the ages, to our
children and their children.
"The best solution, indeed the

only solution advanced so far for
developing the water power po-
tential on the Columbia, while at
the same time safeguarding the
fisheries and providing for flood
control, would be through some
central agency which would ab-
sorb the activities of the Bureau
of Reclamation, the Bonneville
Power Administration and some
of the functions of the Corps of
Engineers."

The final 48-pound case pack
was 412,530, not including a rec-
ord import pack of 201,344 cases,
which were mostly chum salmon
purchased in British Columbia.
In addition, the Washington

pack on the Columbia River
amounted to 22,275 cases, out of
total landings of 4,965,830 pounds.
(Columbia catches are recorded
on a pound rather than fish
basis.)
The up-state silver catch of

1,254,890 fish was 25% over that
of the 1947 parent cycle. This,
together with a chum production
of 1,034,870, which has been ex-
ceeded only once in the past 16
seasons, helped offset the Fraser
River sockeye failure. Washing-
ton fishermen took 1,220,935 sock-
eye, about one-third of the 1946
total. Chinook landings were 345,-
280 fish, down 13%. This was the
off-year for pink salmon and only
9,905 were packed commercially.

Biggest producer on the Colum-
bia were the chinook runs with
3,537,705 pounds, down about 9%.
The silver catch was 1,042,464
pounds, off 16% from the parent
run.
Including the Columbia River,

the state salmon pack included
198,759 eases of chum salmon;
sockeye, 122,530; silver, 94,280;
chinook, 23,153, and pinks, 967.
The catch by area and species

was as follows:
Puget Sound: Silvers, 865,738;

chinook, 208,545; sockeye, 1,220,-
935; pinks, 9,905; chums, 871,438.
Trollers accounted for 206,487 of
the silvers and 159,092 chinook,
virtually all of them being taken
in off-shore waters.
Grays Harbor: Silvers, 344,737;

chinook, 128,899; chums, 58,566.
Trollers took 236,329 of the sil-
vers and 69,903 chinook.
Willapa Harbor: Silvers, 44,417;

chinook, 7,836; chums, 104,878e
The preponderance of Willapa
catches were made by gillnetters.
The over-all troll landings of

silvers were 446,260 fish, com-
pared with 368,455 for the parent
cycle. The condition was reversed
on chinooks, catches dropping
from 308,456 to 229,372.

Other gear took a total of 808,-
632 silvers and 115,908 chinook.

Common Squid
Under Study
The California Fish & Game

Division has launched a thorough
study of the common squid, or
inkfish, on grounds it is poten-
tially one of the most valuable
fisheries.
If the domestic market were to

react more favorably to squid, or
If economic conditions should
favor export to foreign markets,
the Division stated, a greater pro-
portion of the sardine fishing
fleet could be diverted towards
squid.
The squid appear along the en-

tire Pacific Coast, although 99%
is caught near Monterey, Calif.

Existing canning machinery
can be used to process squid.

On Convention Mike

TUCK WAH LEE
Local 136, Hawaii

AFL Union
Lauds ILWU
Assistance
SEATTLE — ILWU Regional

Director Bill Gettings on April 5
received the following letter from
F. V. Newhard, president of AFL
Amalgamated Association of
Street, Electric Railway and I4o-
tor Coach Employees of America,
Division No. 587:
"Recently we negotiated wage

Increases for our people ranging
from 7 cents to 13 cents per hour.
We want you to know that the
success of this negotiation was
almost directly attributable to
your interest and support of
House Bill 308.
"The passage of this Bill into

law materially improved our bar-
gaining position and forever re-
moved the threat of return to
the City Council's jurisdiction.
"Your assistance during those

critical moments when the Bill
appeared to be going down into
defeat will not be forgotten."

AlMbr

California Bureau Offers
Gloomy Sardine Forecast

Once again the Bureau of Marine Fisheries, California
Division of Fish & Game, predicts an "unfavorable outlook"
for`the sardine fishing season.

The bureau said it based its unfavorable report for
1951-52 sardine season on an analysis of catch figures from
the 1950-51 season just ended, be-
cause practically no fish of the
1949 year class were caught off
the California coast.

This means, according to the
bureau, that a severe scarcity of
two- and three-year-old fish, which
contributed a large portion of the
sardine catch in recent years, will
be evident next season (begineing
Aug. 1 in Northern and Central
California, and Oct. 1 in Southern
California).
During the 1950-51 sardine sea-

son, the bureau reported, the 1948
year class made up approximately
44% of the successful Southern
California, but only 10% and 16%
of the Northern and Central Cali-
fornia fisheries. The small ton-
nages landed at northern and cen-
tral ports were largely supplied
by 1946 and 1947 year classes.
The Fish & Game Commission

set a 150,000 ton limit on 1951-52
sardine reduction, although Rich-
ard S. Croker, bureau chief, rec-
ommended it be set at only 50,000
tons.
The Bureau of Marine Fisher-

ies, according to old-time fisher-
men, has often made gloomy
prophecies on the sardine pros-
pects only to have the fishermen
make good catches to disprove the
bureau experts.

Asparagus
Wages Are
Forced Up
STOCKTON, Calif.—As result

of organizing, and activity by Dis-
tributive, Processing and Office
Workers Local 78 the California
Asparagus Growers Association
has been forced to increase wages
by 25 cents per 100 pounds of
asparagus, or 8 per cent on the
average.
A majority of the members of

ILWU Local 7-C, who work out
of Local 78 in the Alaska Can-
neries off-season, will benefit by
the raise.
The union has also forced a

raise from 75 cents to 871/2 cents
per hour from the growers and
shippers in the Salinas Valley
lettuce industry, but as soon as
wages went up the labor contrac-
tors upped board and lodging for
the workers from $1.75 per day
to $1.90 to $2.25 per day.
In Stockton on April 15 a mass

meeting of workers engaged in
cutting and packing asparagus,
peach and apricot thinning, beet
thinning, and picking and packing
cherries unanimously adopted a
series of wage proposals for the
San Joaquin delta area.
These proposals are in the

main for $1.50 per hour straight
time and $2.25 for work after 8
hours, with comparable piece
rates and higher rates for skilled
operations.
Except in asparagus, the field

workers have never had estab-
lished rates.

On Convention Mike

JOHN WALKER
Local 10, San Francisco

'Pacific Queen' Boats
Converted to Power
The mother freezer "Pacific

Queen" has motorized its seven
gillnetters for the 1951 Bristol
Bay fishing season.
A four-cylinder 70-hp gasoline

marine engine with 2:1 reduction
gear replaces the old sails as mo-
tive power for this fishing fleet.
The sailboats had the rounded
stern cut off and a new modified
transom stern installed.

Oysters Prolific
In Washington
Production of oysters in Wash-

ington state in 1950 soared 60 per
cent over the previous year, re-
ported the Washington Depart-
ment of Fisheries.
A total of 944,537 bushels or

47,226,850 pounds of Pacific and
Olympia oysters were harvested,
compared with 29,535,750 pounds
in 1949.

Last year's crop had a whole-
sale value of $3,859,593, an in-
crease of more than one million
dollars.

• 41.3,:x:s,

Salmon Bay Architect's vision of completed fishing terminal at Seattle's fisherman's wharf, the home berth of many of
the big purse semen s manned by members of ILWU Local 3-3. The Port of Seattle has spent a million

dollars in enlarging and modernizing the Salmon Bay Terminal, with excellent facilities for the fishermen to work on their
gear and boats.



Cowlitz Dam
Still Issue
Although defeated in four at-

tempts at the Washington Legis-
lature, the City of Tacoma
authorities are now pressing for
authority to build dams (labeled
fish-destroying by the fishing in-
dustry and by state fishery
biologists) before the Federal
Power Commission. Its applica-
tion for Cowlitz River water
rights is pending before the FPC,
with a decision expected by
June 1.
Of four bills which Tacoma

officials sought to get Cowlitz
dam locations approved by the
legislators, three were killed in
committee and the fourth in the
rules committee. The bills would
have conceded sole jurisdiction
on power projects on the river
to the federal government.

Fishery authorities declare the
dams sought for power would de-
stroy a large percentage of the
valuable Columbia River salmon
and steelhead fishery, by block-
ing the fish from their spawning
grounds.

Fish Ladder
Check Asked
The Columbia River fishing in-

dustry is asking the Oregon Fish
Commission to check on state-
ments by the U. S. Army Engi-
neers that fish passage needs for
the 1951 season have been met
satisfactorily at McNary Dam,
now under construction.

Col. W. H. Mills, Walla Walla
district army engineer in charge
of building McNary Dam, stated
recently that temporary fishways
are ready and able to care for
passage of the 1951 salmon runs
past the site of the partly-built
dam.
"The high water conditions this

past winter resulted in some dam-
age to these fish ladders and
immediate steps were taken for
their repair and strengthening,"
said Col. Mills. "This work is now
virtually complete and the lad-
ders are both in operation, ca-
pable of passing upstream the
entire run of salmon and steel-
head that will appear in ithe
river."
These temporary ladders are

intended to function for the next
two years while the big dam is
being built.
Columbia River fishermen are

anxious to get a thorough check
because this is a good cycle year
for salmon, and if the run should
be all or partly blocked at the
darn site, the result might be dis-
astrous to the salmon industry.

Large Tuna Landings at
Los Angeles Harbor
March production of tuna

totaled 4818 tons at Los Angeles
harbor including 3084 tons of
yellowfin, 1696 tons of skipjack,
36 tons of yellowtail and two tons
of bonito.

Twenty-six tuna clippers and
nine purse seiners made the
landings.

Early deliveries this month by
San Pedro purse seiners came
from the "Liberty Bell II,"
"Stella Mans," "Western Sky,"
"Columbia" and "Arlene S."
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Citizens' Lobby
In Sacramento
A citizens' conference and lobby

will be held in Sacramento Sun-
day and Monday, April 29 and 30,
at 9th and K Streets, under the
auspices of the California Legis-
lative Conference.
The Joint Action Committee of

Northern California Local Unions
is participating with a legislative
caravan, convening on Sunday at
10 a.m. at ILWU Local 17 Hall,
112 Capitol Avenue, Sacramento.
Paul Chown, secretary-treasurer

of the committee, has contacted
Northern California legislators to
make personal appointments to
discuss legislation on Sunday.

90 Tons of Tuna
In One Net Set
A record single haul of skip-

jack tuna was claimed in San
Pedro this week for the crew of
the purse seiner "Western Mon-
arch."
The crew wrapped up 90 tons

of skipjack in the seine, and then
worked 25 hours continuously to
get the fish out of the net and
stowed aboard. The fish was de-
livered in San Diego.

Skipper of the "Western Mon-
arch" is Norman Mezin, making
his first trip as captain.

Warehouse Stewards to
Aid Hospital Strikers
SAN FRANCISCO - Stewards

of ILWU Warehouse Local 6 have
voted to help the United Public
Workers strikers at Herrick Hos-
pital in Oakland. They urged
members to donate canned goods
or money to the strikers.

Cowlitz Pollution Knocks
Smelt Run Up Wrong Creek

The Columbia River smelt run has the experts buffa-
loed-instead of going up the Cowlitz River or the Lewis
River, the tricky fish went up the Sandy River.

The run is poorest since 1935, and the gillnetters of
ILWU's Columbia River Fishermen's Protective Union volun-
tarily gave up netting in the inter-
ests of conservation, is too much for them there."
The fishermen believe the rea- Begleris was answering attacks

son the smelt aren't going up the by certain "sports" in Kelso,
Cowlitz any more (not for three Wash., at a Chamber of Corn-
straight years) is due to pollu- merce dinner, including the fan-
tion, according to Manager Nick tastic claim that the gillnetters
Begleris of the Clatskanie Smelt strung their nets solid across the
Fishermen's Cooperative, river to keep the smelt from go-
"The fishermen voluntarily quit ing up the Cowlitz.

fishing March 20 so that the smelt The Washington State Pollution
would have a chance to enter the Control Commission and Depart-
Columbia River tributaries," said meet of Fisheries are jointly con-
Begleris. "Smelt are running in •ducting an investigation of indus-
the Sandy River. Why aren't they trial pollution in the Longview
in the Cowlitz? Simply because area, which is believed the major
river pollution, industrial sewage, factor in the Cowlitz failure.
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Fishing Fees Jacked Up
507 in Washington State0

Commercial fishing fees were increased an average of
50% under a new schedule adopted by the Washington State
Legislature. The following licenses are now in effect for vari-
ous types of fishing gear:

Purse seine  
Gill net 1100.00.0

Resident Non-resident

$75.00--------$ 75.00
15.00 75.00

Troll   ........i. 7.50 ._ 37.50
Reef net  22.50.._ 112.50
Otter trawl   37.50 _ 87.50
Handline or jigger  7.50 ............ 37.50
Set line   15.00 ____ 75.00
Set net   15.00 ..._ 75.00
Dip Bag net  7.50 ............. 37.50
Drag seine     15.00 _ 75.00

Each foot over 300-per ft.  .03 .._ .15
Beam trawl   37.50 ......_ 87.50
Fyke net   ,  15.00 .._ 75.00
Brush weir   75.00 ____ 375.00
Ring nets  7.50 ..____ 37.50

Each ring net over 25  .10 ....._ 1.25
Pots for taking bottom fish  15.00 ___ 75.00

Each pot over 100  .10 .. .50
Shellfish pots   15.00 _ 75.00

Each pot over 100.   .10 •••••0000•••• 050

Lampara or round haul net (not
valid for salmon)..   37.50 ......... 37.50

The personal license for both resident and non-resident
commercial fisherman is now $10. The resident and non-
resident boat registration license also is $10 for each type
of vessel. Residents are defined as those fishermen who have
maintained a permanent residence within the state for a pe-
riod of 180 days with the intent to permanently reside in the
state.

Fishermen who sell their catches to retail dealers must
have a wholesale dealer's license.

The new schedule went into effect April 1, the beginning
of the license year for commercial activities except the dig-
ging of razor clams. The license for them will be levied in
the future on a seasonal basis.

Relatives Seek Word
Of George Strandell

Geo. Strandell, former Alaska
Fishermen's Union member, last
heard of in Seattle in 1947, is
being sought by relatives. Any-
one with information concerning
him is asked to contact the ILWU
Regional Office, 84 Union Street,
Seattle.
A veteran of World War I,

Strandell is about 53 years old.
He formerly lived in Belling-
ham, Wash., and sailed on fish-
ing vessels as cook.

Astoria Troller Is Given
Coast Guard Tow to Port
"Men i - Koto," 48 foot Astoria

troller, was disabled April 21 off
the coast with a burned-out water
pump. The Coast Guard motor
lifeboat "Triumph" towed the
troller into Astoria. Aboard was
Skipper W. C. Morton and an-
other man.

Renew Demands to
Drop Deportations
PORTLAND - Renewed de-

mands were made last week that
the Immigration Service drop its
deportation efforts against eight
Oregonians, five of them mem-
bers of ILWU Local 7-C.
Major basis of the demands,

made by the Committee for De-
fense of Four of Oregon's For-
eign Born with broad ILWU
support was the false testimony
given by government witness
Jorge Dumlao In a San Francisco
deportation hearing following his
Oregon appearances.
Dumlao's testimony against Lo-

cal 7-C President Chris Men-
salves was stricken from the
record on motion of the govern-
ment attorney and he faces a
perjury indictment, but his testi-
mony remains in the record of
the Portland hearings.

Washington
Fish Tax
Challenge
A suit challenging legality of

Washington state's 2 per cent tax
on fish landings as it applies to
deep sea catches was set for argu-
ment today before Judge Charles
T. Wright in Olympia.

Attorney Josef Diamond, who
said he filed the suit on behalf of
independent fishermen, claimed
the tax was discriminatory against
salmon and tuna fishermen who
catch their fish outside the con-
tinental limits of the U. S.
"We believe fish caught outside

the three-mile limit legally be-
comes imported fish when it is
landed in the state," said Dia-
mond. "And imports are accord-
ing to U. S. Constitution under
federal jurisdiction. The state of
Washington has no right to inter-
vene with or tax these imports.
"If this tax is enforced, you can

be sure that all future landings
of fish from the Pacific Ocean
will be made in Oregon or Cali-
fornia."
Diamond said the tax is dis-

criminatory also because it sets
a fee three-fourths of a cent per
pound on salmon caught in or off
the Columbia River, while salmon
caught elsewhere is taxed a flat
2 per cent of the selling price,
which could be quite variable.
Tuna is taxed 1743 per cent of its
selling price.

Anti-Pollution
On Snohomish
At long last, water pollution In

the Everett, Wash., area seems to
be undergoing improvement. Two
firms, Sotmdview Pulp Co. and
Weyerhaeuser Timber Co., have
completed a deep-water discharge
system which it is hoped will re-
duce destruction of fish life by
sulphite waste liquor from their
mills in that area.
Washington state forced the

pipeline under anti-pollution laws.
Nearby Snohomish River is one

of the most seriously depleted of
Washington's salmon - producinr
streams, due to sulphite pollution.
The pipeline will carry 3,800,-

000 gallons of waste liquor daily,
with a series of outlets beginning
2,000 feet from shore. At present
the waste is being discharged at
surface level from the two plants.

Destruction of small salmon,
derring, candlefish and other ma-
rine life is particularly high in
the warm summer months when
loss of oxygen from the polluted
waters is greatest. The waste also
has a toxic effect on fish life.

Claim Fish Boat
Hits 30 Knots
"Fastest commercial fishing

boat ever built on the Columbia"
Is the title claimed for the
"Madge-Ellen," a wooden hulled
bait boat built for E. A. Zukowski
of Seattle by the Columbia Boat-
works in Astoria, Ore.
Matt Tolonen of the boatworks

said the boat "has done better
than 30 knots," and, unlike many
fishing boats, does not rear up at
high speeds.
The boat is being used in Puget

Sound for bait seining.

"What we need is less yap-yap-yap
from the employers, and more yap-
yap-yap spelled backwards!"
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ILWU Seeks Disbanding of Civil
Service Dock Gangs, End of MSTS
HONOLULU, T. H. — Long-

shoremen's and seamen's jobs and,
conditions are threatened by en-
croachment of the Armed Serv-
ices, a resolution enacted by the
Ninth Biennial Convention of the
ILWU warned.

This is what the Convention
said:
"The ILWU is concerned that

the Armed Services, by the use
of civil service personnel, are
taking away our jobs and the
jobs of seamen and are breaking
down standards of wages and
conditions.
EARNINGS ARE LOWER
"In the past several years, the

Navy has adopted a policy of em-
ploying civil service longshore
gangs to handle normal Navy
cargoes in such ports as San
Francisco, San Pedro, Seattle and
Honolulu. ILWU gangs are used
only to handle the peak cargo
load. Earnings and conditions of
these civil service workers are
substantially below those pro-
vided for in ILWU agreements.
"In 1949, the Armed Services

established the Military Sea
Transportation Service to carry

passengers and cargo under di-
rect military control. Seamen
aboard MSTS vessels receive less
in wages than seamen on com-
mercial vessels and their condi-
tions are greatly inferior.
"During the year 1950, MSTS

carried 12 million measurement
tons of cargo, more than half of
it to the Japan-Korea area. Also
MSTS carried 1,208,000 passen-
gers, including troops, depend-
ents of military personnel, eivlian
defense workers and displaced
persons. Thus, a very substantial
number of jobs were lost to or-
ganized American seamen.
WE PAY TWICE
"This encroachment by the

Armed Services is a feature of
the present war economy and is
another evidence of the growing
power of the military. It repre-
sents an attempt by union-hating
military brass to move in on and
eventually to supplant the legiti-
mate commercial operators and
stevedore contractors who employ
union labor. It is also an attempt
to break down union conditions
and to leave the military com-
manders in a position to dictate

Local 10 Stop-Work Meet
Acts on Screening, Freeze
SAN FRANCISCO—Longshore-

men of San Francisco Bay Area's
ILWU Local 10 in a stop-work
meeting April 25 overwhelmingly
voted concurrence in the ILWU
Convention stand on screening
-and the wage freeze, and in the
dock caucus program for June 15
negotiations.
The Convention resolution on

screening upheld by the San
Francisco dockers calls for abso-
hat observance of the union's
collective bargaining contracts by
the employers and the right of
every man screened by the mili-
tary to his full share of commer-
cial work, with action to be taken
against any commercial employer

Little McCarran
Act Hit Again
LOS ANGELES — Business

Agent Gus Brown of Furniture
Workers Local 576 will not have
to stand trial for defiance of Los
Angeles County's little McCarr=
Act.
Brown, who had the support of

the ILWU and other unions in
his fight against the subversive
registration ordinance, had been
charged with failure to register.
The ordinance was declared un-

constitutional in two prior cases
by unanimous opinion of the ap-
pellate court, but District Attor-
ney John Finnerty wanted to go
ahead and prosecute Brown.
Judge John K. Otis dismissed

the charges against him.

who refuses to accept a longshore-
man dispatched to him.
As minimum basic protections

in the screening procedure the
resolution demands that any man
charged with being a security risk
have the right to stay on the job
until there is a final judgment
against him, and have a fair trial
with a complete bill of particu-
lars and the chance to cross-
examine his accusers.
PUSH AHEAD
The resolution puts the union

on record against any support of
any kind to any political candi-
date who supports screening or
who does not actively oppose the
present program.
On the wage freeze the stop-

work meeting agreed with the
Convention that its purpose is to
guarantee fabulous profits at the
expense of the living standards
of working people, and it won't
stop the union from pushing
ahead for both its wage and pen-
sion demands.
The Local 10 meeting con-

curred in the five major demands
set by the caucus for negotiations
for West Coast contracts to re-
place those terminating June 15.

Softball Practice for
Local 6 Warehousemen
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 6 members were invited to
softball practice by warehouse-
man Joe Sans at the Margaret S.
Hayward Playground at Golden
Gate Avenue and Gough Street
on May 5 at 10 in the morning.

the speed at which men work,
their compensation and their
working conditions, without re-
gard for union contracts.
"Eighty per cent of the cargo

carried by MSTS in 1950 was
carried in ships time-chartered
from private steamship operators.
The steamship operators, in turn,
have bareboat chartered many of
these same ships from another
agency of the government, the
Maritime Administration. Thus
we, as taxpayers, pay for the
MSTS to operate ships which take
away jobs from union seamen
while, at the same time, we con-
tribute through our taxes to the
profits of steamship companies
which the government pays for
rendering no service whatever ex-
cept that of unnecessary middle-
men.
"The ILWU goes on record as

favoring the abolition of the
MSTS and the disbanding of civil
service longshore gangs. We shall
continue to fight to protect our.
own jobs and working conditions
as well as those of the seamen."

On Convention Mike

BILL LAWRENCE
Local 13, San Pedro
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LA. Harbor Welfare

Seven companies in the Loa An-
geles Harbor area began paying 3
cents per hour April 1 into the
newly established Local 26 Ware-
housemen's Health and Welfare
Fund.

Benefits will start May 1 for
the approximately 75 men em-
ployed by the companies through
the union hiring hall, and for
their families.

Benefits will include life insur-
ance, accidental death and dis-
memberment insurance and medi-
cal care for all employees; and
hospitalization, surgery, x-ray and
laboratory fees, ambulance fees,
maternity care and polio insur-
ance for the employes and their
families.
ADMINISTERED JOINTLY
The Fund is administered

jointly by the union and the em-
ployers, with four trustees at
present, two from Local 26 and
two from the employers. Nego-
tiations are in progress for selec-
tion of an insurance carrier to

underwrite the Health and Wel-
fare Plan.
The seven companies, engaged

in weighing, strapping and ware-
housing cargoes moving across
the docks, are Crescent Ware-
house, Williams, Clarke, Pacific
Coast Weighing, 0. H. Strapping
Contractor, Koppel Brothers, Mel-
downey and Martin, Wesp, and
Frank P. Dovr.

Raise in Cleveland

A wage raise averaging 7 cents
per hour on all rates has been
negotiated and ratified by Local
209 members at the Ohio & West-
ern Pennsylvania ore dock in
Cleveland.
The raise is retroactive to April

1, and means wages have been
hiked 17.2 cents per hour on the
average since October 1, 1950.
The current raise is the maxi-

mum allowed without Wage Stab-
ilization Board approval under
General Order No. 6. Local 209
also won an annual guarantee of
six holidays with pay when not
worked.
Company and union joined to

ask WSB approval of the paid
holidays, and agreed that If ap-
proval is not forthcoming by
August 1, 1951, the contract will
be automatically reopened for
negotiation of a satisfactory sub-
stitute.

Negotiations were conducted
by the shop committee, composed
of Leroy Tucker, Mike Simonis,
Al Hamilton, Louis Delach,
George Carlson, Ed Felicijan and
Jim Stearns.

Scalers Negotiate

Local 2 Shipscalers started ne-
gotiations with the San Francisco
Shipscaling Contractors Associa-
tion April 26, with their major
demainds a 15 cents per hour raise
in all classifications, broader cov-
erage of their prepaid medical
plan, and vacation clause adjust-
ments.
The union proposed that vaca-

tions be on the basis of one day
for each 130 hours worked, in-
stead of pro-rated down from 10
days for 1,300 hours, so that every
member will get some vacation
even when work is slow.

What's Welfare?
Questions and answers on the ILWU longshore,

shipselerks and walking boss Weljare Plan.

Q. If I am off because of illness does the time that I am
off count toward my eligibility?
A. Yes. Your local secretary or welfare officer has spe-

cific instructions on how your eligibility may be allowed
even though you are off because of illness. Be certain you
file a claim for eligibility if you have been off sick.
Q. How do I know if I became eligible April I?
A. By now every port has a list of men eligible. Consult

your local secretary or welfare officer immediately. If you
are newly eligible, be certain you fill out an enrollment card
so that you have a named beneficiary. These cards are avail-
able in the local office.
Q. Supposing I am on the April I list, and leave the indus-

try, for several months. Can I become eligible again when I
return?
A. Yes. When you report back for work, be sure to let

your local secretary or welfare officer know, and you can be
reinstated for welfare benefits if you return before April
I, 1952.

Retirement
Q. If I have retired, and my name appears on the April 1

eligibility list, what benefits am I entitled to?
A. You are entitled to full benefits under the Fund until

April I, 1952. This includes the $1000 life insurance and full
coverage for hospital-medical-surgical benefits.
Q. If my name is not on the April 1 list, but I have retired

during the year, what benefits am I entitled to?
A. If you have ever been eligible for benefits under the

Fund, you may apply for eligibility as a retired man. This
gives you benefits of one half the life insurance (i.e. $500.00)
and hospital-medical-surgical coverage. However, it is nec-
essary that your local secretary fill out a form indicating that
you are 65 years old and have had 20 years in the industry,
the last five of which have been consecutive.

Family Benefits in Group Health Plans
Q. How do the benefits for my family members differ

from mine—for care outside of the hospital?
A. The main differences are these:

For You Pay Family Members
Ply

1. Visits to the doctor's office— Nothing $1 for each visit
medical consultation
medical treatment
services of specialists
eye examinations

2. X-Rays-- Nothing 3/4 private rates
x-ray tests '
x-ray therapy
fluoroscopy
dental x-rays

1 Laboratory tests— Nothing 3/4 private rates
blood counts
blood chemistries
urine checks
electrocardiograms
basal metabolisms
other tests

4. Physiotherapy treatments— Nothing % private rates

5. Removal of tonsils and adenoids—$15 $35

B. Doctor home calls-

7. Complete maternity care—

$2 for the $2 for every call
first call
for each
illness or
injury

$95 if confinement occurs
after 10 months continu-
ous membership.

$140 if confinement oc-
curs before 10 months'
continuous membership.

All of these services are provided as shown, for illness,
whether new or old, for injury, and for routine preventive
care.
Q. What benefits are the same for me and my family, for

care outside of the hospital?
A. You have the same coverage for the following:

1. Home calls by visiting nurses.

2. Emergency medical care for accidental
• injury which occurs more than •30 miles

from the nearest health plan office or
hospital.

Neither of you have coverage for these:
1. Medicines and drugs, including immuni-

zations and injections.

No charge

Reimbursement by
the Health Plan of
expenses up to a to-
tal of $250, for neces-
sary hospital - medi-
cal-surgical care.

When receiving' care
outside of the hos-
pital.

2. Corrective appliances, such as eye-
glasses, trusses, special shoes, etc.



Investigators Must
Be Investigated!
SEATTLE — Investigators

are investigating investigators,
and that's why longshoremen
are denied screening appeal
hearings before three-man pan-
els as prescribed in the execu-
tive order on Coast Guard
screening.
Such is the gist of a letter

from Secretary of Labor Maur-
ice Tobin to ILWU Regional
Director Bill Gettings on April
12. Tobin said the names of
labor and management nomi-
nees for the panels have been
sent the FBI "for suitable
security clearance."

Gettings had written Tobin
pointing out that longshore-
men have been denied their
Coast Guard passes and told
they had the right to appeal,

but the proper panels have
not been appointed.

Compensation
Act Needs
Amendments
HONOLULU, T. If. — There's

plenty of room for improvement

in the Longshoremen's and Har-

bor Workers' Compensation Act,

said a resolution of the Ninth
Biennial Convention of the ILWU,

and now is the time for the locals

to demand that their Congress-

men and Senators push ILWU-
supported amendments.
The resolution follows:
"The Longshoremen's and Har-

bor Workers' Act has been on the

statute books for twenty four

years. In all this time the law has

been substantially unchanged ex-

cept for a small increase in

weekly benefits.
"Amendments sponsored by

ILWU are long overdue. Benefits

have lagged far behind rising liv-

ing costs so that the original in-

tent that the weekly benefit

should be two-thirds of earnings

has long since been lost sight of.

In these days of high prices, $35

per week is far from adequate.

WANT BETTER CARE

"A federal safety code should

be written into the Act with pro-

vision for an adequate inspection

service. Violations of the code

should be subject to penalty.
"Dissatisfaction with the medi-

cal care provided by insurance

company doctors is widespread

among our membership. Too of-

ten the doctor's concern is more

with saving money for the insur-

ance company than with complete

recovery of the injured man.

ILWU has long demanded amend-

ments to the Act which would

assure the best possible medical

care.
"The 82nd Congress now in ses-

sion has before it the proposals

which ILWU has been supporting

at every session for years. We

urge every Local to demand that

its Congressmen and Senators do

everything they can to further

the amendments to the L&H Act

to provide greater protection to

the men who work on shipboard."

Local 6
To Elect
President
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 6 warehousemen in the local's

various divisions in the Bay area

will elect a new president to take

the place of the late Eugene Pat-

on early in May at the same time

they vote on candidates for the

International executive board.
(Candidates for Local 6 presi-

dent are Charles (Chili) Duarte

and Frank Maxey.
Duarte resigned as business

agent "A" in the Oakland divi-

sion to run, so there will be an

election for that post with Paul

Heide and Joe ,Primentel the can-

didates.
The following have indicated

their intention to run for the post

on the board of trustees resigned

by Maxey:
Betty Ludwig de Losada, Keith

Eickrnan, Mario (Red) Fontanel-

la, Ken Hansen, Al Shaw and
Hosey Spears.

Convention
Opposes
Sales Tax
HONOLULU, T. H. It's our

job to stop the politicians from
putting through the sales tax, said
delegates to the Ninth Biennial
Convention a the ILWU.
They adopted a resolution say-

ing:
"This Convention is unalterably

opposed to the sales tax.
"The sales tax is a means of put-

ting the tax burden on the work-
ers, on those who are least able
to pay. The sales tax takes money
directly out of the workers' pock-
ets; it takes bread out of their
mouths and clothes off their
backs.

FOR THE BOSSES

"Politicians, most of whom are
Charlie McCarthys for the bosses,
see in the sales tax an easy way
to raise revenue without hurting
their patrons and sponsors in big
business. They will pass sales
taxes anywhere they can get away
with it.
"It is our job to stop them.
"The Hawaiian Territorial legis-

lature is now considering a gen-
eral sales tax. The business inter-
ests who are behind this attempt
to get their fingers deeper into
the pockets of the people, have
plans to replace the gross income
tax with a tax on everything pur-
chased by the consumer.

BACK HAWAII FIGHT

"This convention goes on record
in support of our brothers here
in Hawaii who are fighting to de-
feat this vicious proposal to en-
large the already unbearable tax
burden now shouldered by the
average worker and consumer.
"We reiterate the long-standing

opposition of ILWU to the sales
tax wherever its passage is at-
tempted. We favor a tax program
that places the tax burden where
it belongs — upon those who are
well able to pay!"

San Pedro
Winds Up
Elections
SAN PEDRO--ILWU Local 13

longshoremen wound up the run-
off in their biggest election in
history March 28, casting their
votes on a grand total of 336 can-
didates.
In the runoff they elected Joe

London as vice - president over
"Bill" Bluhm; Adrian Finch, Wil-
liam "Red" Fink and Joe Gib-
bons, day dispatchers; Regis
"Carl" Winter, night relief dis-
patcher; Frank McGrath, janitor;
and Carl E. Green, sergeant-at-
arms.
Previously elected president

was George W. Love, and day
business agent Dewey Long.

Elected on the runoff ballot
because there wasn't space on the
original ballot was an executive
board of 25 out of a field of 131
candidates, and a membership
committee of 16 out of a field
of 96.
By a two to - one margin the

longshoremen voted to increase
their membership to 3,000.
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Talking If Over There was both
in Honolulu. At

geles, is giving his views to Charles (Chili)
Sibilboro, Local 152, and Ernest Arena, Local

earnest talk and action at the ILWU Convention
the left above William Trujillo, Local 26, Los An-
Duarte, Local 6, Oakland. Behind them are Nick
150, Honolulu.

Frank Andrews Tells of Labor Gains
Won in Washington Legislature
SAN FRANCISCO—Frank An-

drews of Local 47, legislative
representative for ILWU locals
in the Puget Sound area and for
Mine-Mill in the State of Wash-
ington, stopped here on his way
home from the convention in Ha-
waii and reported some major
advances chalked up in sessions
of the Washington State Legis-
lature.

Andrews said the House of
Representatives was thd) best he's
seen in the past 10 sessions, not
only for labor but for all the
common people of Washington.
The Senate, however, was split
in three, the Republican Party,
the Democratic Party, and a
group of eight rebel Democrats
who have been tossed out of the
Party by its Central Committee.

Considering the condition of
the State Senate, it was An-
drews' opinion that labor did
very well.

RAISED TO $30

Labor's No. 1 bill, enacted and
signed by the governor, is titled
Senate Bill 184. It increases un-
employment compensation from
$25 to $30 a week, with workers
who earn $600 in a year draw-
ing $10 a week and on up the
ladder to those who earn $2,500
or more drawing $30 for 26
weeks.
SB 184 allows State, County,

City and subdivision employees
to be covered for jobless pay, a
labor aim for the last four ses-
sions.
The vacation section was re-

written so that if a plant closes
down for one or two weeks vaca-
tion those workers who are not
entitled to vacation pay can
draw unemployment compensa-
tion.
The penalty clause against in-

dividuals who knowingly make
false statements was revised
from 52 weeks down to 26. A
section was added penalizing
employers who do not furnish
the State true statements on a

claimant's separation from his
job.

Labor's No. 2 bill, SB 421, the
Industrial Insurance Bill, was
adopted in both House and Sen-
ate without a dissenting vote
and has been signed by the gov-
ernor.

This hilt raises payments in all
categories an average of 27 per
cent across the board, with the
exception of pension awards pre-
vious to the enactment of the
bill. The lowest raise was 20 per
cent and the highest 50 per cent.
These two bills alone would be

a victory for labor in any ses-
sion, said Andrews, but they're
not all. IlB 533, dealing with the
Appeals Board under the Indus-
trial Insurance Act, liberalizes
the law so that the Board mem-
bers can settle claims without
going to formal hearing when
there is mutual agreement of all
parties.
CLEAN UP BACKLOG

Other gains include:
An appropriation of enough

money to clean up the backlog
of ̂ 60 cases now before the Ap-
peals Board, some dating as far
back as 1942.

Substitute 11B 297, allowing
State, City, County and subdivi-
sion employees to come under
the federal old age security act.
HB 87, the boiler inspection

bill plugged by organized labor
for the last 11 sessions of the
legislature.
SB 431, a section of the Indus-

trial Insurance Act allowing a
worker who loses an eye, arm or
leg more than one replacement.
The old law allowed a worker to
be fitted once.
HB 446, raising the minimum

pay for State employees from
$100 a month to $175.
HB 308 and SB 262, electrical

workers' safety code and inspec-
tion bills.
The labor-backed bills that

lost were killed in the Senate
Rules Committee. Two of these

WAREHOUSE Sc DISTRIBOTION
More Gains
The East Bay division of Local

6 has also completed negotiations
with four more independents,
Saroni Sugar, Bluebird Potato
Chip, National Container and
West Coast Macaroni.
At Saroni Sugar, a small house,

the settlement was a 71/2 cents
per hour raise retroactive to Jan-
uary 22, as in the settlement with
the Distributors Association of
Northern California. The base
rate is now $1.571/2.

Bluebird granted 71/2 cents ef-
fective March 15. Ninety per cent
of the 65 to 75 workers there are
women and their new $1.40 rate
is the highest for the industry In
the United States.
Wages at West Coast Macaroni

are substandard, but a raise, ef-
fective March I, of 7 cents for

women and 11 cents for men,
means the wage level is top for
the industry throughout the coun-
try.

National Container agreed to a
71/2 cents wage hike, retroactive
to January 22.

Milling Industry

At a milling conference held in
Walla Walla, Wash., Local 9 mem-
bers of Seattle endorsed a resolu-
tion calling for a 71/2 cents per
hour raise from the milling indus-
try employers.

Christmas Pay

The last of Local 26's 31 mem-
bers at H. Muehlstein Rubber in
Los Angeles received his Christ-
mas pay last week. Management

actually did pay the workers,
then changed its mind and de-
ducted the day's pay from each
worker's check.
Local 26 objected, the State

Labor Commission agreed with
the union, the company stalled
for weeks, then finally come
tthrough.

Two Out of Three

Local 6 won two out of three
National Labor Relations Board
elections in small San Francisco
houses on March 27.
At Coast Dakota Flour the vote

was four for the ILWU to zero
for the Teamster Local 12 raid-
ers, and at Bedini Brothers five
for Local 6 to two for the raiders.
China Dry Goods workers voted

five to one for the Teamsters,

were of major importance, HB
222 allowing collective bargain-
ing and signed contracts for
State, County, City and subdivi-
sion employees, and HB 173.

11B 173 was a section of the
Industrial Insurance Act which
would have covered workers for
the period from the time they ar-
rive on company property until
the time they start work, and
similarly at the end of the job.
It would have given coverage to
workers when transported by a
company, with company equip-
ment, and at company expense.

Delegates
Hit Bias in
Income Tax
HONOLULU, T. H. Protest

against discriminatory income tax
laws was voiced by delegates to
the ILWU Convention here in a
resolution which said:
"Whereas, under the Federal

Income Tax Laws of the United
States, all tax payers are allowed
certain deductions for dependent
families, and these tax payers are
allowed these deductions whether
they are citizens or un-naturalized
residents, and whether their de-
pendents are residents of the
United States or in some foreign
country, and
"Whereas, certain tax payers

are not permitted these deduc-
tions on a purely discriminatory
basis, these tax payers consisting
of those whose dependents live in
the Philippine Islands, Puerto
Rico, Cuba and certain other
places which have been arbitrar-
ily excepted from the general
rule, and

HERE'S CONTRACT

"Whereas, by way of contrast,
Canadians and Mexicans living in
this country are allowed deduc-
tions for their dependents in Can-
ada and Mexico, and American
citizens residing in the Philippine
Islands are allowed deductions for
dependents residing in the United
States.

"Therefore Be It Resolved that
the ILWU Convention go on rec-
ord condemning such discrimina-
tory Income Tax laws and thereby
eliminate discriminatory Income
Tax Laws, and that a copy of this
resolution be sent to the Internal
Revenue Department, to the
Chairman of the Congressional
Committees on Taxation, to the
embassies and consulates of the
countries whose people are so dis-
criminated against."

Puget Sound Council
Elects McAndrews
SEATTLE—The ILWU Puget

Sound Council has elected R.
L. McAndrews, president; Jim
Heath, vice-president; Laurance
Krattley, secretary-treasurer, and
Albert Ekendal, William Plestad
and Harry Daniels, trustees.

Vir
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What Every Unionist Knows:
T-H Law Must Be Re ealed

April 27, 1951

HONOLULU, T. IL—The per-
spective of a 72- hour national
Taft-Hartley protest holiday, to be
called by the ILWU together with
other like - minded unions, was
adopted by delegates to the ILWU
Convention here in a resolution
which said:
"There's no use wasting words

over Taft-Hartley. Every trade
unionists knows that Taft-Hartley
was intended, and has been used,
to turn the clock back, to re-
store to employers protections
and privileges which labor had
wrested from them through years
of struggle.
FIGHT AT EVERY TURN
"Every trade unionist knows

in his heart that the use of Taft-
Hartley by one union to raid
another violates the most basic
principle of unionism.
"Every trade unionist knows

that the Act should be fought by
all available means and at every
turn,

Standards of
Safety Will
Be Enforced
HONOLULU, T. IL—In a reso-

lution on "Industrial Safety," the
ILWU Convention made construc-
tive suggestions toward ending
the upswing in on-the-job accident
rates and insisted that safety not
be sacrificed for expediency.
The resolution follows:
"The problem of promotion of

Industrial safety practices and re-
duction of the tremendous losses
In life, limb, working capacity and
income, is a perennial one for
working people. While it is par-
ticularly pressing to longshore-
men, who work in the most
hazardous industry in the nation,
it is equally serious to workers
In warehouses, sugar, pine, fish
and miscellaneous industries who
are also contending with war and
profit-driven speed-up.
FOR ACTION PROGRAM
'Proposals to lengthen the work

week, the demand for greater
and greater production, the intro-
duction of piece-work plans and
work measurement through indus-
trial engineering, have already
resulted in a marked increase in
industrial accidents.
'This Convention calls upon

the President's Safety Conference
and the various Governors' Safety
Conferences to recommend the
most vigorous enforcement of
such safety standards now estab-
lished by federal and state legis-
lation. The Convention resolves
to enforce safety standards on the
Jab, and insists that industry not
sacrifice safety for expediency.
"Finally, the Convention recom-

mends that the Union support
and demand legislation neces-
sary to enforce proper safety
standards in the respective indus-
tries and areas within the Union's
jurisdiction, and actively partici-
pate in local and regional safety
programs and conferences."

"Every trade unionist knows
that Taft-Hartley should be re-
pealed, but that we cannot de-
pend on politicians, whether
Democrats or Republicans, to re-
peal it.
LAW IS INFAMOUS
"The ILWU has fought Taft-

Hartley to the best of our ability
and with all our strength. We
have worked for its repeal. We
intend to continue to do so,
"This Convention proposes that

ILWL, together with other like-
minded unions, call a national
72-hour protest holiday to demand
the law's repeal.
"The ILWU favors and adopts

the perspective of seeking to have
all o or the majority of Amer-
ican labor unions quit work for
a 72-hour national holiday to de-
mand the total repeal of this
Infamous un-American law."

Willie McGee's Life
Can Be Saved!
SAN FRANCISCO — Willie

McGee can still be saved.
His wife, Mrs. Rosalee Mc-

Gee, came to the Bay area
this week to tell the people
who have been fighting for
him the past five years that
she is never going to stop
fighting.
McGee is scheduled to die

in Mississippi's electric chair
on a framed rape charge be-
cause he is a Negro on May 8.
There is still time to get tele-
grams to President Truman
urging him to use his powers
under the federal civil rights
act to save McGee, as many
ILWU locals have already
done and are continuing to do.
The ILWU officers gave a

reception for Mrs. McGee April
25, with rank and file mem-
bers of Bay area locals in at-
tendance.
She said she never has be-

lieved her husband is going to
die, but if he does she is going
to go back to Mississippi and
keep on fighting for demo-
cracy.
"I'm not afraid, I'm not go-

ing to run," she said. "That's
what's the matter with the
world today—too many people
are running. We have to put
our shoulders together and
fight."

Rev. Broussard Polls
Good Oakland Vote
OAKLAND, Calif. — The Rev.

Warren L. Broussard, longshore-
man of ILWU Local 10, chalked
up a vote of 6,846 in an unofficial
count of results of Oakland's
April 17 city council election.
The Rev. Broussard placed

fourth in a field of five candi-
dates in the third district, receiv-
ing about 9 per cent of the ballots
cast.
There will be a runoff for the

post between incumbent Raymond
F. Pease and Howard E. Rilea.

In 1950, 1,799,800 Americans
were injured in traffic accidents.
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On Arrival Northwest delegates to the !USW Convention in Honolulu are pictured
above with their wives just after they arrived and received the traditional

island greetings. Northwest Airlines Photo

Local 19 Member Tells How Navy
Tried to Make Him a Stoolpigeon
SEATTLE—The Navy tried

and failed to make a stoolpigeon
out of a screened member of
ILWU Local 19.

Following is a statement given
by Longshoreman Joe Luby, Book
No. 743, to the ILWU regional
office here:
"I, Joe Luby, went out to the

Navy Dock on the fifth of Sep-
tember, 1949, to go to work. They
refused to let me in.
"I went home and got my Ma-

rine Corps discharge and my
Navy discharge. I returned with
this identifcation, but the guard
still refused me entrance. When
I asked why, his answer was that
no one was allowed in without a
pass.
WHY NO PASS?
"The following day, September

6, at 11:30, I went to see the
Navy Intelligence Bureau at Pier
90. There I talked to a man the
office girl referred to as 'Pop,' I
asked him to get my record out
and tell me why they wouldn't
give me a pass.
"Looking at my record he said

that my Navy record was a bad
one, that I was an agitator and a
radical, that about 1942 I was
considered a communist.
"1 told him that I was not a

communist and never had been,
that I had never been to a com-
munist meeting or even asked to
attend one.
"At this point he told me that

I was a good American citizen
and that it was never proved that
I was a communist.
"He then asked me about

Brother Johnny Maletta (a mem-
ber of the ILWU executive
board)4 whose charges, he said,
were similar to mine. I told him
that as far as I knew Johnny
Maletta was a good Catholic and
had never had anything to do
with the Communist Party.
"I asked him if the reason

some of the longshoremen were
refused Navy passes was because
they were considered either radi-
cal or communist.
"Ile did not answer yes or no

to this all-important question. In-
stead he countered with the ques-
tion: 'Would you work for me?'
I said I would if it meant helping
our country. He told me he would
pay me for any information I got
for him.
"Then he asked me to return

the next day, September 7, at
12:00. I arrived there about 11:30
and he called me in and told me
to sit down. Then he gave me
the bad news that they had had
a hearing on my case and he
turned me down.
IT'S POOR WAY
"I asked why. He would not

answer.
"Then he asked me if I would

get him some information from
time to time. Specifically he
asked me if I knew any commu-
nists who were members of ILWU
Local 19.
"I said: 'No, not that I could

prove were communists, of course
I hadn't seen their books.'
"He suggested that I get

friendly with some of the mem-

hers who I suspected of being
Communist Party members; that
from time to time he would let
me know what to do and would
pay me for my information.
"I said that I was willing to do

anything honorable for my coun-
try, but that ‘stoolpigeoning" on
my brother workers was a poor
way of going about being an hon-
orable man and a credit to my
country.
"He said he would call on me

In the near future."
DEMAND FAIR HEARINGS
Luby is one of 26 members of

Local 19 blacklisted by the Navy
with no reasons given who got
up a petition demanding fair
hearings.
This petition was endorsed by

Local 19 and Warehouse Local 9
here, and also by numerous other
ILWU locals and by other unions
in the Northwest.
When ILWU Regional Director

Bill Gettings wrote the Navy De-
partment protesting these black-
listing cases, he got back this
answer from Dan A. Kimball,
Under-Secretary of the Navy:
"The disclosure of specific rea-

sons for action in each of these
cases would not benefit the indi-
vidual concerned, and it would be
inconsistent with sound security
control policy."

Polio struck 33,344 people in
the U. S. last year, making it the
second worst year in U. S. history.
In 1949 there were 42,375 polio
cases.

Here Are Northern California Candidates for ILWU Executive Board

1.
The Ninth Biennial Convention of the 1LWU in Honolulu made six nominations
for the three posts on the executive board from Northern California. The six
who will appear on the referendum ballot, as pictured above, left to right, are
James Jones, Local 2; Henry Schmidt, Local 10; Charles Becker, Local 34;

Ralph Mallen, Local 91; Albert Berfani, Local 10; and Charles Duarte, Local 6.
Pictures of executive board candidates from other areas and of Coast Labor
Relations Committee candidates will be published in the next issue. The mem-
bership will vote on the candidates next month.


